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woods, and will not go back sg«in this
winter. The operators are keeping a few
of tbeir own teams in the woods, in anticipation of another short spell of winter.
On the Buffalo some snow remains, and it
Is hoped to get ail the-logs in.

Edmund Itean Pitltlon.
K H Grrely- Petition.
Hancock Point W ater Co—Stockholders’meet
In*.
Jeremiah T Giles—Notice of foreclosure.
Old and run nut farms wanted.
H B Phillips—Real estate for sale.
Charles H Emery—Far.n wanted.
C W A F I. Mason—Insurance.
J A Thompson—Wall
paper.
G A Parc her—A pot
horary.
Bank Statement-Condition of First national
bank.
o W
Tapley- Insurance.
E .1 Davl<—Furniture.
China A Japan Tea Co—Tea, coffee and
spice.
Mr Drsrkt:
A L Richardson—Caution notice.
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warm clothing, and there U no better
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Owen Byrn, the Water street clothier
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degree team of Blanquefort comwill meet this evening for prac-

weeks.

Ernest L. Moore is at home for a visit
of a
week or two before
leaving for
Colorado.
E. Walker, principal of Mechanic

high school,

Falls

tion of three

but

including

evening—with

the

every

evening
Miss

JAPAN

a8 Main Street, Ellsworth.

a vaca-

weeks.

Epworth League

The

home fcr

of the

Methodist

tish supper
of next week.

Wednesday

serve a

Maud Stover

Portland, to

make

left

her

this

for

noon

home with

her

sister, Mnj. George S. Foster.
A

hail

will

given at Odd

be

Fellows

Monday evening, March 17.

Music

Congregational society
sale of cooked food at Manning
Saturday afternoon.

The ladles of the
will Lava

a

block next

There will be
koniis
ing

at

a special meeting of NoKebekah degree staff Saturday evenseven o'clock for practice.

Daughters of Liberty will give
and

sociable

Wednesday

ball uext

at

an

Grand

evening.

Lewiston Journal Monday printed
portraits of Ellsworth's candidates for
major, Arthur W. Greely and Harry L.
Crabtree.
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ft. fl. & E. E.

Latest improvements in both systems.
Prices as
First-class workmanship.
low as is consistent with good work.

"CLARION" RANGES, FURNACES, STOVES.
Pearl, agate aud granite
Sjiecial attention

Crockery and
given to repairing.

ware.

Ammunition

tin ware.

Mr and Mrs. A. F. Burnham

Ellsworth, Me.

J. P. ELDR1DGE.

ret

rned

>

Saturday from Brockton, Mass., wuem
t tey have spent much of tbe winter with
metr daughter, Mrs. D. E. Brown.
! The contemplated visit of Nokorats
Ksbekah lodge to B.uehill last Fridsy was
given up ou accouut of tbe bad travelling.
It is probable it will be made later.
George Gould, who bus
knees

ship

beeu

Nickatous

uear

to

bad

the

cutting
winter,
Costigau to

this

shipping them by rail from
Bath, arrived home Saturday.

Owing

Main Street.

travelling,

K;vs.

Brooks, of Southwest Harbor, and
J P. Simonton, of the Methodist church,
did not exchange pulpits last Sunday.

c. '.V, & F. L.

Isworth Masons

are

contemplating

a

lodge has
beeu invited to work the third degree
there. The trip, if made, will be by

trip

to Belfast

soon.
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l. herrick,
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given

tbe social

will take

here by tbe University of Maine
glee club, assisted by Albert Huot, reader.
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season.

and
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party
committee of tbe Unitarian
place at Odd Fellows
season

| given
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••Jacinths

of the

society
It promises to te
ball Friday eveuing.
a very pretty affair.
Friday, March 14, is now announced as
the date for the second concert to be

bldg.,
ELLSWORTH,

in

goodness
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genuine ten-cent cigar

Sold for 5c straight, not

quarter
For sale only
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Interesting. A contribution
for Mr. Seagrave’s mission.
In

election-day

an

William
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A dance will follow.

L. Maxwell”,
The schooner
Capt J. A. Bowden, of Ellsworth, from
Charleston, 8. C., Feb. 22, for Barbados,
struck tbe reefs off Bermuda, and was
towed in there leaking.
“Willie

Tbe Ellsworth

Lumber

seveuty five logs from
near

river
have

tbe mill in

Suuday.

already

Co. lost about
of

one

Us booms

tbe sudden rise of
About half of the

beeu

the

logs

recovered.

cially

further

go

lecture at the Baptist church last
Wednesday evening. The views were particularly fine, and the speaker’s description
of Burma and its people was vivid and

Melvin

taken

was

altercation

Albert and

Monday,

a

Ells’

hand within a few minutes of the alarm,
found it unnecessary to turn on water, so
that there was no damage from this cause.
Two couches were burned and a number
of chairs scorched. The loss, estimated

nose

Bangor

the

Ellsworth lumbermen who have worked
ou Uuiou river the laBt half century, say
this has been the poorest winter they have
There has not been more than
kuowii.
half a winter’s work. The cut has been

|75,

by

is covered

Mr Davis does

not

intend

characters is

insurance.
to

run

Vunt

jail.
Mrs. Mary A. Moore, widow of the late
Lemuel Moure, died last Wednesday, at
her home near Brimmer’s bridge, in the
sixty-seventh year of her age. She leaves
thaee children, George S.
Moore, Mrs.
William Saunders and Mrs. Herbert Salsbury, all of Ellsworth. Funeral services
were held at the house Friday, Rev. J.
P.
Simonton, of the Methodist church, officiating.

Frank'Fitts,

who

has

recently tor come
largely interested in hardwood lumbering on Union river, plans next summer
to locate a portable saw mill near Great
It

Pond.

originally planned

was

to

set

up the mill at once, but the early breakThe purpose of
up has changed this.
the mil! is

hardwood

through the centre,

once

will

split the

to

seasou

mill

so

that

quicker and swim
It is proposed now

next

logs
they

better

to set up

begin
Hardwood logs

sawing about September.
will be hiuled to the saw, split, and then
left toee-^o > until spring when they will
be driven to Ellsworth. There are prospects of a good season’s business in hard-

Bucksport correspondent of the
Bangor New*, speaking of the work of
Esoteric lodge, F. and A. M
on
its visit
The

there last week, says:
was a revelation

“The work of this

team
will

never

he

to

the

forgotten

by

hosts

aud

them—and

It

was

given with all t b-elaborate details,
most impressively.” Tbe Bucksport

and

probably

by

not

the
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“One of the
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tne history of
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Tuesd *y evening, Fe

25,1902. Not only
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note this d

great social event, bulHStbe

era

ite as

of

a

grand
caft as
a

exemplified

in the third degree by Esoteric
Contrary to rule, while anticipation ran high, the reality of the evening’s

lodge.

entertainment and

instruction

exceeded

by far ail expectations.”
A small house

on a

Elm and Pine

Webber,

was

Mrs.

home.

had retired.

new

even-

started about the

Webber

line

a

on

nothin',
Misses Julia Billington and Maud Raymond
kiehitable Doolittle, manufacturer of
snuff and bitters.Mrs t L Mason
Bernice Vernon.Miss 'illile Brown
Laura Leigh.Miss Cmrie Smith
Edith Morton.Miss Millie Treworgy
Clarice Fenlelgh. Ml-s Lama McCarthy
Aunt Debby'a summer boarders.
Pan tine, Miss Vernon’s French maid.
Miss 1* file Davis
Did Clem, the gipsy.Mr.> T p Eld ridge

old

front

the

beiug

part

|

cemetery. !
general plan for the laying out of ttie
part divides it into quarters, two

main

line of

avenues

west

and

from

the old

bisecting
north

from east

it

to

south.

to

Where

!

intersect, in the centre of
the tract, there is a circular plot in which
it is proposed, if a water system is put in,
to erect a fountain. There are 875 lots in
the new tract, which will make the total
number of lots in the cemetery 1,474. The
tract is now being cleared of wood. Tne
cemetery association contemplates other
improvements on the old cemetery. It is
understood that if Superintendent Foster
succeeds in ra'sing $500 by subscript ion to
put in water supply, tbe association will
lay out an additional $500 in improvethese

follows:

avenues

A social
fainment.

dance will

follow
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Attor-

ney B. E. Tracy have gone to Castlne to
make further investigation of the case of

infanticide revealed by the finding of the
body of an Infant on the shore there last
week.
The

rumor

vestigate

the

which

officers

will

in-

to the effect that among the
passengers on the Bangor boat a night or
two before the body was found, were a
is

mother and

There

daughter.

stances that indicate that

on

are

circum-

the boat the

daughter gave birth to a child. Mother
daughter left the boat at Belfast. An

and

effjrt wiil
there.

be made

to

trace

them from

Steamer “Golden Hod” Sold.
The steamer “Golden
been

on

Rod”,

which

the Somes Sound and

Bar

has

j

Har-

rouie for the past few years, lias been
purchased by Capt. Fred Bennett, of Ban-

bor

gor,

and

wi 1 be

run

bt

tween

1

j

Hughes

Point, islesboro, Castiue arid Bangor the
corning season.
When the Maine Central put a ferry on
the Bar Harbor-Somes Sound route fast
summer, business for the “Golden Rod”
whs ruined.
She carried a few pa^beugers,
hut not euough to pay for keeping her on
the line.
_

way between
owned by Alvab W.

evidently

Mr.
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the
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new
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private

streets,
gutted by fire Sunday

The fire
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the

of

line

as

Debby Dexter, mistrers of Breezy

cor-

brilliant pages in
lodge will be dated

history

will this bit of

line of

west

but

cemetery

Bangor Commercial

most

Felicity

tbe

Point.”

in

ready to

summer,

of
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Point.Mrs I. F Giles
Eleanor Pearl, of unknown parfMao,
Mr- R E Springer
Vshraei Grant, a workhouse waif.
Mi'H Helen Bunsey
Hra Hardacrateh, with business pi open
Hi ties. .Mrs to eoe Gould
rhe Hard scratch Twins, who never tell

any

risk of fire from kerosene lamps.
The day after tbe fire be bad the store
wired for electric lights.
more

line

e-

digestion.

“Breezy

was

work

ST.,

c

The little drama “Breezy Pol* •’ will be
presented by the Rebekaha prob.. ly durTim cast of
ng the first week in April.

Ells mixed

raigned in the municipal court this afterHe will spend two months in
noon.

away from
two children

was

Webber and
When

they were awakened
by the fire, escape by the stairway was
cutoff. The timely arrival of neighbors
with a ladder afforded escape by a window.
The firemen did good work keeping the

COMING

EVENTS.

15c per bottle,

Friday, March 7, at Odd Fellows halt—
Party by social committee of the Un'
tarian society. Tickets, 35 cei t *, including refreshments.
Wednesday, March

$i.5q per dozen

at
12,
Methodist ;
supper by Epwortti League.
Wednesday, March *2, at Grand Army
and
11 —Entertainment
sociable
by
Daughters of Liberty. Tickets, 15 cents.
Monday, March 17—Ball at Odd Fellows
hall.
Monaghan's full orchestra.

j

vestry—Fish

PARCHER,
APOTHECARY,
ELLSWORTH,

riAINE.

fire confined wilhin the walls of the house.
The upper part of the house was burned

out, and the lower part badly damaged.
Little furniture was saved, tbe principal
damage to this being by water. The loss
is estimated at |750.
Insurance ou house,
$250; on furniture, f300. This is the

ij

WALL

past three years, the other fire
being in the William T. Moor house on

out

lu
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There was a narrow escape from another
serious fire In Ellsworth last Thursday I*

Fourth street.

and E
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NAT|ONAL

BOND

cream, all sizes.

ENVELOPES—Four

J.

Main street fell from Its bracket.
caught fire, and in a moment a
lively blaze was uuder way right In the
middle of tbe store, among the furniture.
Prompt action on the part of Mr. Davis
and others who happened to be near,
stopped the flames before they bad gained
great headway. The firemeu who were

store

PAPER

Several hundred rolls slightly damaged by
water on the edges only, at less than half price

••

second time Mr. Webber has beeu burned

evening,

solo at

for those of delicate

on

at about

food,

of

preparation

ROYAL BAKING POWDER CO., 100 WILLIAM

Davis, the furniture
who suffered so heavily in the big
Mi >s Fannie Tower has returned from dealer,
fire of January, came near being the vie
Bucksport, and w ill sing Suuday moruiug
in Mr. Davis’ new
Mrs.
Mae tim. A large lamp
the. Methodist church.
at
Friend Sealander will slug
Suuday morning service.

a

Plans for the laying out of tbe new part
broken, and he of Woodbine cemetery have beeu prewas otherwise considerably mussed up.
pared, and the work probably will begin
Albert was arrested this morning, charged this
year. The new part is a tract of about
with assault and battery.
He was areight acres, the east line being on the

things.

ing.

steamer.
f

bank

will

advancement in the work of ttie

F. YV.

E

FIRST NAT’L

and

Point Comfort, Va.
Mtb. Wiswell accompanies him.
They
expect to be away about three weeks.
Rev. A. E. Seagrave, missionary to Rangoon, Burma, gave an Interesting stereop

the

hoou lor uer uome.

all kinds.

Washington,
south, probably to

the drives.

on

J. Lord, of Hartford, Vt., w ho
has been with her mother, Mrs. H. B.
Puiiiips, during her illness, will leave

HOT WATER HEATING AND PLUMBING.

it in the

Justice A. P. W is well left at
He will
to-day for a trip South.
make brief visits at Boston, New York,
Chief

Mrs. A.

DAVIS, Managers.

quality in Royal Baking Powder, coming from the purity
and wholesomeness of its ingredients, which promotes digestion.
Food raised by it will not distress.
This peculiarity of Royal has been
noted by hygienists and physicians,
and they accordingly recommt nd

The sociable given by Esoteric lodge, F.
M., last Thursday evening, was one
of the pleasantest of the seasou. There
was a
congenial gathering of Masons
and their families. Whist and danciug
were enjoyed.
Monaghan furuished mu- j
sic. A turkey supper was served.

velopment of ti.e hardwood industry

V. issElizi Ulmer, of Cambridgeport,
Ma»i., is visiting her sister, Mrs. Owen
Byru. She is accompanied by her niece,
Miss Helen Ulmer.

CO.,

There is

sermon.

and

Fingers
Dyspepsia

a.t

first ship-

Owing to the storm last Sunday evening, the union service announced to
be held at the Unitarian church, was
Kev.
postponed until next Sunday.
J. P. Simonton, of the Methodist church,

Henry M. Hall and J. T. Giles are in
New York on business relating to the deUniou river.

of tea or coffee.

■

is at

The

plan of making presJapanese Vase, which we

have

contract for fifteen

barrels of raid soap a week, the
ment to be made next week.
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.

your

will

They

ticou

Mrs. Wellington Haslam and daughter
Alice are in Boston for a visit of several

by Monaghan’s full orchestra.

to our

This week it is a

purchasers.

to

maudery

Army

ents to

week.

noou

Thirty-six new names were added
voting lists of Ellsworth last week.

f„

Vase Free!

a

the

hall

Mittens. <1
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A
my story If tn uooi of *ny of ih»» abov
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on

Miss Beulah
Salisbury is visiting
friends in Boston for a few weeks.

The

Japanese

Boston this week

is iu

J. M. Neailey left this noon for
visit of several weeks in Bangor.

entertainment

A

7.18 a. m., deMall closes for

jl
I*
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Gloves.
Shirts.
Stockings,
Handkerchiefs.
Cuffs,
Collars,

11Neckwear.

Whiting

Sherwin-Burrill soap factory

and A.

at

business.

church will

j[

3-plece Suits, $3 and upwards.
SUITS, Heavy Weight, S3.SO and up.
UNDERWEAR, wool-fleeced, SI per suit; 50c. per garment.
HATS and CAPS in great varieties, from 50c. to $2.

I1

o

('

12 to 17 years,

|l

d

j|

jl

ULSTERS front *4.50 upwards.
OVERCOATS from *3.50 to $20.
CHILDREN’S SUITS, $1.25 and upwards.

I1

d

m.

SUNDAY.

H.

ilKrrr
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BURRILL’S

*

East-7.18 a. m.t 8.C8 p. m.
West—11-66 a. m., ft.ae p. m.

Going East—6.30 a m., 5 80 p. m.
Going West—11.0 a. m,5aud y.SOp.

The

GILES

POST-OFFICE.

effect Oct 14, 1901.

Train from the west arrives
parts for the west at 8.0', p. m.
the west at tAO p. in.

The

begin running this
among other orders, a

You may Sn;

Mrs. Everard Q. Smith and son Dana,
of Seattle, Wash., are
Mrs.
visiting
Smith’s parents, Mr. and Mrs. C. P. Dorr.
This is Mrs. Smith’s first visit home since
her removal West five years ago, and she
is warmly welcomed by her many Ellsworth friends.

MAIL CLOSES AT POST OFT ICE.

1

MEATS, GROCERIES and PROVISIONS?

v

ELLSWORTH

hired have been sent out of the

were

will deliver the

SCHEDULE OF MAILS
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A NICELY ARRANGED TABLE”
BUT

harnesses.

and

HAltHOH, ME.

“A HOUSEWIFE'S

2H>bettiBcmrnts.

Teams

In
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of the logs cut have been landed.
that

Warren—AdmlnUtrator’s sale.
hankrnputcy —k «- Augustus M Small.

riages
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THIS WEEK.

Geo M

General Insurance and Real Estate.
ELLSWORTH and

loT*

only

Miscellaneous:
The Columbus Carriage A Harness Co—Car-

CO.,

N-*.

\'m!2Z£Z2XllJi,2£rm 1

a

more

G. C. BURRLLL &
R'b INSURANCE

1902.

PAPER, blue and

Two pounds for 25c.

packs

for 25c.

:j:

T

|

—

J.

A.

THOMPSON

f

on

The oil

The
Write

Fidelity

&

Casualty

Co.

of New York

Employers’ Liability Insurance, Public Liability of Employers, Landlords’ Liability, Passenger Elevator Liability, Teams Liability, l'ii.Vliiy Insurance, Steam Boiler Insurance, Plate Glass Insurance, Personal Arc lent Insurance, Burglar insurance.
0 \fLf_ TAPLET, / went.

For tfccYTeck B«*flnnlng Mare*
Momntpnt by Rev. S. H. Doyle.
Topic.—The secret of endurance.—Heb.
*1, 24-27; Ex. xxxtH, 9-23.
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j
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(

continue so, and hence Faul needed to
them against the bar tful consedoquences of becoming weary In well
ing. In the parable of the sower the
seed that fell upon stony ground
sprang up quickly, but it had no power
of endurance; it soon withered away
and consequently produced no fruit.
The need of powers of endurance is
also very great. The Christian !if» is
Temptanot a flowery bed of ease.

tv;,

thing* are cleared away
The problem that Is upper
Is ju-t the -ame, with one word changed
MB hat can I get for supper?"
s;,e wants to give them something new.

j

And long Is ni*dilation,
T1H choice Is made, and then
Tbe work of preparation.

That

to

much

filled with

under tbe

Dear

this, Girls’
Interest

You that
ciate th-

Tbe
deed

Pilot.

Our life is like the ocean, at times
As a vessel
stormy, at others calm.
most have some one at the helm to
guide it in oil kinds of weather, so we
need a pilot at all times to guide us
Those who take
lest we go astray.
Christ for the pilot never drift or get
shipwrecked. We must have faith in
If
Christ and fidelity to His cause.
follow Him. He will
we steadfastly
guide us safely through the dangers of
this world to the harbor of heaven,
there to receive the reward promised
to the faithful, "Be thou faithful unto
death, and I will give thee a crown of

life.”—Philadelphia Ledger.
Heaven.

It la not the ornamental but the useful life that counts most for God and
man.
We live In a busy, stirring time,
and duties press on every side. Occasions multiply for the fullest expansion of our physical, mental and religious energies. I'p and doing Is the
call of heaven and earth.—Presbyterian.
When, Ood Loves.

The grand characteristic of the gos
pel of Jesus Christ is that it makes a
man feel that he is a being of capacity
and worth, one whom God loves and
cares for, d- sires to redeem and save
and purposes to do great things by
counting not the cost the process oi
Ilia grace involve*.—Evangelist.

keepers

he-dm

are

competent
and

matron

care

assistant,

and

as

world

tbe

will be

inhabited,

is

as

unless

master-mind like those who have
discovered methods of rapid transit and

some

tbe secret forces of nature to bestow
light and beat upon us, shall discover

won

process, either wonderful
whereby our system shall be

some

or

simple,

provided

with tbe fuel necessary for existence,
without the use of food.
The little clippings in prose and poetry
which tbe sisters send are very helpful, as
they often express the sentiments of those
w ho furnish them »nd they are usually selected with care, and so are suitable for the
column. If all su« h contributions are not

given a place in our column, they
are in safe keeping, often looked over, and
serve as a deposit from which 1 can draw
at

once

in time of need.

'*

back

Infringed

on

sending a few receipt#, hut have
Aunt Madge's paiienoe too long

already. W 111 send them
way to the wa>-le basket.
Waltham.
These

soon

unless

We shall be

glad

mean

of the

finds
II.

exchanges of thought

tions of home life

tills

mutual

on

brings

grounds, consisting of several acres
tbe bouse, and also tbe old
orchard near tbe bouse, make a largo and

1

me

to

|

ques-

sympathy.

training,

;

u). £. i. II.

—

I do not

see

bow

wre can

(and let
reading tbe M

ter

women

for

“uplift”

me

help being

add. better men)
There is

B. column

osnevoiencc

oi

in tbe tone of

so

many of tbe

example tbo^e of to-day
same spirit breathes through

letters—take for
—and

tbe

contributions of every week. I sincerely hope they are as helpful to others
as they are to Aunt Madge.
the

Castine

PAPKRS.

and

Young

People’s

|

valued addition

A recent

to the 8tate

copy of tbe Castine Journal,
printed over 100 years ago, tbe oldest
paper east of tbe Penobscot river. Con-

Carver as follows:
A few day* ago 1 noticed a statement of a recent purcha-e by you, for tla* suite library, of a
copy of a single number of the Castine Journal.
ll «»C4Uitred to me that a few items in regard to
t»<at paper and the extreme rarity of copies now
remaining might interest you.
It was the tir^t newspaper ea*t of the PenobkniiHn

i years— 17» ami

if llitxl ilmlnv nnlr

Ion

1800

j

j
I

DKKR

no

IHLE.

superintendent

My

father

was

to the resolution
She

Interesting letter
Signal on this topic.

has

; Union

out by her asatstemperance lesson

sent

Unts In favor of the

in

an

th<

SOUTHWEST HARBOR.
Frances E. Willard union held

a

pub!i<

Union
Sunday even ng, Feb. 16, wilt
good attendance. There was a song service by two groups of young ladles, at-vt ral readings appropriate to the occasion
by members,and an address by t he pastor
commemorative

meeting at

the

church

3T TOBACCO SPn

I

and SMOKE
Your Life away
You can be cured of any form of tobacco using
easily, be made well, strong, magnetic, full o
new life and vigor by taking
MO-TO-BAC

I

j

y

Ilf

a

•*

Roof

Stops the Cougli and Works off the C-old
Laxative Bromo-Qulnine Tablets cure a eok
in one day. No Cure, no Bay. Price 25 cenb

Tbe old man leaned back lc
intently regarded bis visitor
“Does my daughter waut you?” he asked t
“Yes, sir; I am sure she does,” tbe youtl

replied,

with some eagerness. “Hbeseni
to you.” Tbe old man sighed. “Tbi
whims of that child are really unaccount
able,” he muttered. “It seems but a daj
or t wo ago t bat she cried for a dolL
Tbe t
it was a pony. Now it is a monkey. O
course she’ll have to have it if she want)
ft. That’s all. Goo J day.”
me

Interest

be at

Jrct

to

cheek

l

otercao-

Account*
demand.

•

ox

{

*uo-

Market

!

weekly. containof the
very e*«*nc*

log Ih.'
Fluknrial Bltualion.

I

(Jrofcfiflional Carba.

JOHN

Bl

K

N K KR. JR.,

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
omou

at

BAH HAKBOH AND BLUEHILL, MF.
liar Harboroflcea
7 and e Mt. DaaertBlork.
Bluehlll efilre oi>en **aturda*ra
1

—

-l

CLOSED
WEDNESDAY

AFTERNOONS.

Da. If. w. if aymba beg* to sotlfy nt« |iairc.u2
and other* that until further tiof.ni .1* dtnu)
room* will be cloned on Wednca-tar afternoon*
Ellnworti). Oct. 3.\ »IWt>

H. GRKKL>’,

;DR

DENTIST.

j

Graduate of the Philadelphia Dental Colley*.
Qlaaa of *75
adrorrica m Giles’ hloce. Sll»wobth.
Closed Wednesday afternoon* until farther
notice.

F.

BURNHAM,
ATTORNEY
AMD

COUNSELLOR

AT

LAW.

Al*o prosecuting attorney for all clause* ol
against the United 8Ute*.
Business solicited.
MAIM*.
ftl.LMWoKTH.
I tension*

I

aaucrttcrmmift.
bijZjsw outii

LAUNDRY

STEAM
AX I)
"MO

BATH BOOMS.
NO

PAY.

WASH EE.”

All kinds of laundry worn done at short notice. Woods celled for and delivered.
H. K. KHTKY * CO..
Wust End Brldire.
Ellsworth. We.

Pauper Notice.
undersigned hereby gives nodes that
ha*
THE
of Kllswortb,
the
for
the
the ensuing
be

the

contraricd with
support of
poor,

citv

during

vear, and ha* made ample provision for their
support, we therefore forbids all |»ersoi>s from
fjmtnbng supplies to any pauper on his ac
count a* wlthou this written order, he will pay
for mo roods *o furnished
Hakki H. Johm

Remedy !

Leaky

Iiuth.”

bank* and
nCICI U»eagvmdea
nUf

Advertiser’* Record.
Subscription Record,
Job Printer's Record,
Advertising Record,
Correspondence Record
Ruled, printed and lud. xed for quick entry
and refereo'-e
inscriptive circular and price
list on application. I*ubll hed hv
K. A. A W. K. CHILD.

I

bis chair and

Private V£aln«

j

for

ter

_

Advertisers. Publishers and Printers.

The

MF

gives

OPcCldl

|

of school

signature!

M

Bon1*, Grain ami
Cotton
-»uKht
and ooiit tor 6Mh, or carried on
moderate margin.
Cnnr'iol ** P*r*rnent tevoL
rd t.»t»>erg|*. rit>fvuti
luUdl-n of out of u*wn account*
('«rrr»|H'DdrBW Invited,
roiotxn l.
tii
are
receiving
W 6 over our private w» e» a- <1
from other noun*. * the latent
financial ew- **f the day
w "**

of ege-because there are
kindergarten facilities or in-

received
from
the various
homes which the girls have been placed,
I often as adopted daughter, show that in
a majority of cases the girls have proved
worthy and appreciative of what has
been done for them by the Girl*’ home
and by those w ho have taken them Into
their household as members of it and
sharers of its happinesses and privileges.
Tbe Hon Beth I,
Milllken, In bis ad: dress at the dedication of the home in
September, 1895, uttered the true reason
and purpose for the founding and maintaining of this and kindred Institutions:
“The good mot hers of the next ganerat ion depend
of
upon the good girls
; to dat ”.
It is, then,
to make good mothers,
the true and noble women of the next
generation, out of the poor and friendless
girls of tbe towns and cities of our Htste,
that the sympathy and support of the
g« od people of Maine Is asked for by the
offi* e>a and friends of this society
The quarterly paper, called The Girls*
Home is publisied by the aid society,
and is ably edited by an old newspaper

XX. XX.
nKo\|i\VAY,

X

um.

tlfltr#-,

York

Qt rtc" 1/ e
DlUv^Ko

wards.

the owner of l>ound copies of
man.
Many gan
the volumes for these two years, which are now- that makes weak men strong
Allletteisof inquiry or Information of
ten
tn
ten day*. Over BOO,OOL
pound*
in the possession of bla two surviving chi** cured.
girls who need the help and care of tbe
All druggists. Cure guaranteed. Bock
borne, shou'd be addressed to the secreand advice FREE
Address 8TEJU.INC
J dreu. a brother and myself. These were ortgi- >t
4J7
tary, Mrs N J Gamma ns, B*-i fa-t
! nsliy complete, I presume, but age ard use bare REMEDY CO., Chicago or New York.
somewhat mutilated them aud caused the loss
of three or four numbers.
flbbrttutnunts.
my girlhood days:
Effort* have been made by personal inquiry,
“Hut of all the foes we meet.
None so apt to turn our feet,
correspondence, and to some extent through
None that rage- unto siu
newspaper inquiry, to ascertain If any other
Llac the foes we have withlo."
copies were In existence, but none have been
*
This verse often comes to one with all Us brought to light, with a single exception. This
truthfulness, for we are so apt to be disturbed was about live years ago, George W. Bickford,
by perhaps what might seem to others only of Burnham, being the owner of a single Dumtrifles, and worry and fret over them until they
ber, be having received It from his father, Alfred
are magnified to such vast proportions that they
Bickford, in whose possession It had beeu for
get complete mastery over us. The saying goe# I about fitly years, the original recipient being
that “it’s the little foxes that spoil the vines",
Mary A. Lovell, of Norridgewock. You will
aud i fear it's the little vexations of life that see, therefore, that
you have acquired an ex
* mar our
happiness more than the greater trial# ceedlngly rare specimen.
Is a new roof made of MF
of life- But whether great or small it is out
1 enclose with this, for the librarr, a copy ol
Rooting Tin —the rooting
| duty as responsible beings to strive for the mas another paper published lie re for two years—
that practically lasts fortery, especially the mothers upon whom such
The Eagle-the first number of which was is
ever. A new MF roof will
great responsibilities rest; "for none should
sued lu November, 18W. This was the property
cost less than the continual
i rule who will not obey, and none govern wbc of Hon. Job Nelson,of this town, judge of pro
patching of the dilapidated
old ro<>C the satisfaction
vr 111 not be governed."
bate of Hancock county for many years. Very
will
be permanent, the exwe start out each day like the good
man
late in life he removed to Orland, where he died
pense of new carpets, furEl lien” referred to, with the sincere desire that
His bouse, then occupier! by tenants, was burner!
niture and wall paper will
I all our “Interruptions" may be turned to th#
Aug. 21, 1$4«. My house—then my faiher'sbe saved. The tin coating on
service of the Lord and His glory, I feel that
was on the adjoining lot. The judge's library
(
not
our
lives
be
aud
;
would
much happier
only
which had been left there, was mostly saved,
shed forth a sweeter fragrance of goon works
and was stored for some time on our premises
but those wlih whom we come In contact wouk
Among lu contents were many loose copie* o:
! be ennobled and made better by our iuflu the Eagle, which were given to ine when th«
| ence.
bulk of it was finally removed. Besides all tin
lit closing 1 will send a recipe for cookies thal
numbers of the first volume (excepting eight
1 think even “Esther" has not seut.
We Ilk#
which I have since bad bound, there were sever
them
much. The oatmeal gives them
very
al
j
duplicate numbers, some of which 1 have dls
; walnut flavor.
tribute*! where 1 hare thought it would do mo*
Cookie#—Two
1
Oatmeal
eggs,
cup «ugar
good, one being that here enclosed. There t
Is very heavy and lmper% cup butter, h cup sweet milk, 1 ieaep>»»n c
one bound copy of both volumes, and anothei
I
vlous to rust
tartar, 1 teaspoon tmiu, 1 teaspoon cini ..moo
on many
2 cups oatmeal. Stir In flour enough lu
akt
of the first volume, in town, which, with those ii
1
houses it has lasted 60years.
a Miff batter. Take one teaspoonful at a u
Th Is /£\ trade mark is
my own possession, are ail of which 1 know.
stamped^ on every genj put In buttered tins, wet a spoon lu inelUMJ but
uine sheet of MF Roofing
ter and flatten thin as they swell when cook In
Tin. Ask vour roofer for MF
North Lamoine.
8. J. Y.
“Sit down,” said the fierce man, aud tb<
|
Tin, or write to
Rooting
THE GIFT WITHOUT THE GIVEK.
trembling youth obeyed. “Well, wbat 1
I
W. C. CRONEMETER. Agent.
“No, sLe isn’t stingy, she's just selfish,” sale
it?” The unhappy young man cleared bit
•
Cunegln Building. Pm,burg.
an old woman, speaking of a relative. “Sbe’l
fctr llliii<pat»(l hdv>lr
throat.
“I have come; that ia—I bav*
give money if it’s needed, she’ll give a share o
be
in
come,”
began
atammering accents
any thing that grows in her fields or her orchards
“to ask you for tbe baud of your daugb
but the oue
is a mite o
she never

thing

K

request of the county president
time was given at the District Sunday
school convention Feb. 28, for a papei
on temperance teaching, by Mrs. R
S
Warren. At the close of the reading s
resolution in favor of continuing tb<
j
quarterly temperance lesson was unan- ! spirit*.
Reports
imously passed.
At the

STATE

Sew

fant nursery rooms or attendant*—and
not ov»r sixteen years of age-because it
is the ugbt that when they have reached
that age, the majority of girls wilt he, in a
measure, able to care for themselves, and,
it not, they can be received Into some
other State institution, which is founded
for this special purpose.
The Girls’ home, an it la locally called,
is not a “home” in theory or name only,
but in the influence at d atmosphere of
tbe place. The motherly solicitude and
care of the matron for t he welfare of
her
charges, the spirit of companionship and
between
the
mother
and the
harmony
glria and between the glria themselves,
are marked
characterislica seen during
a recent visit.
The Children’s aid society is non-aectarian—children of aii faiths and creeds
are
The only
received.
requirements
besides lbe age limit* already mentioned
are the reasonab'e and necessary onta—of
sound minds, good health and teachable

1

a

cerning this old paper, George H. Wither
l**, of Ust ne, writes tu State Librarian

society

la for tbe welfare of its

CO.,

Bank."* and Broken
BOSTON.
ST.,

92

Christian

Girls received Into this home must

editor.]

work asks all workers to send

Journal, Published Over One
Hundred Years Ago.

library is

recipes.

herself.
“I’d expect her to send broth and jellies if 1
were skk, or blankets if 1 were cold, but
wouldn't ever expect her to come and spend si
afternoon with me because 1 was lonely, or U
be really interested lu auy troubles I had—oi
any joys, either, for that matter. I’d nevei

JOHN FILKINS A

are

Union societies which are interested in
looking up friendless, homeless and destitute children, to receive tbe aid and
benefits of this home. They also contribof
which
ute money or other aid, all

yet

Flr»t Nat'1 funk RM»

Kino, Problem

i--—i

at*

deavor

£ oltuuH.

[The editor invite* secretarie* of local onion*
of the W. C. T. U. In Hancock county, iwl
white ribboner* generally, to contribute lo tbi*
column report* of meeting* or item* that will be
of interest to worker* In other part* of the
county- We would like this to be a live column,
but It reed* some effort on the part of W.C. T.
U. women to make It *o. It 1* a column of their
making, not our*, and will be what they make
It.
Item* and communications should be short,
and are, of course, subject to approval of the

The national
OLD C AS I INK

fur

Dear Aunt MadQc:
What a harvest of thought Is contained in the
poem selected by “Anne" in Keb. 12 Issue, also
in "Etllen’s" letter. In her reference to the foe*
we have to fight within ourselves. It called to
mind au extract from a by cun we used to slug in

A. W.

id«

>

particulars inquire of
IIKRKI w tUlHMAS, f«ec*y.

For

churches, charitable inatitu; tiooa, Epwortb Leagues, Christian Ed*
There

as

SOUTH

Sharea, $1 each; monthly
payment#, $1 per shore.

open,

YOUR OWN HOME.

OWN

least five years

bet-

It

when you can borrow on your
shares, rive a first mortgagr and
reduce it ever* month
Monthly
payments ant) ti»u-re«i toother
will amount to but Mule mure
than you are Row |ta>lnK for
tent, and in about 10 year* you
will

children.

that commends itself to tbe

lenuon, imer-si ana
people of Maine.

IF Till: ABOVE LETTER l> NOT OENl INE.

carrying her any of my boy’s letter* to
read, as ! do to little IIn. Stone at the corner.
Tom’* been away nine months now. on a vojage,
and Mrs. Stone has heard every one of hi* letters
We’ve hunted up together In her big atlas
the places where he'll go, and when she cornea
across anything about one of them in the newspa|>eni, she always remembers and tells me.
Sbe doesn’t do It Just U please me, either; she’s
Interested.
"Mrs. Slone scarcely has a spare dollar to
share with any Inaly, hut you never think of
that. I guess it’s as much what folks 'll let you
share with them as what the. share with you
Stltclni by Meiintn.
that counts.”

earn

NEW 8KKIK8

A
tow

tbe
I schools and

I did

try it.

is what your money will
Invested In shares of the

WHY PAY RENT?

the city
advantages of tbe various
churches, Sunday schools and the public
library of Be’fast.
It is a home, with all these advantages,
such as none of tbe glrle have had before,
and its influence and helpfulness, its domestictraining in household duties, such
•a cooking, cleaning, sewing and the like,
with its edQcarionsl. mental end religious

They also

headaches.

frequent

playground for tbe
have tbe privileges of

convenient

instant relief.”—Mrs. Francis Poomore.

think of

W hen we are

1 Intended

in the ovaries and

incorporation

Tbe

aid

again.

young and tbe little ones cluster
around, we give Mule lime to *ucb thought*.
But, dear slaters, It la when they are gone and
the rooms are empty that we long in silence for
tbe day* that are gone, thinking how many way*
we could hare made home pleaxaMer
Young
mothers, with family growing up around you,
do not keep room* abut up from them. Let
them feel that no room in the bouse 1* too good
for them, and in after year* the thought* of

Banking.

of

When women an* troubled with irregular, suppressed or painful
menstruation, weakness, teucorrhosi, displacement or ulceration of the
womb, that bearing-down feeling, inflammation of the ovaries, backache,
bloating (or flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous prostration. or an* beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, lassitude, are needed and welcome.
When it la remembered that these unexcitability, “irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, “allwant-to-be-left-alone” feelings. blues ami hopelessness, fortunate children come from places of
gone” and
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. Lydia E. poverty, and often from degraded conPinkhani’s Vegetable Compound at once remove? such troubles.
be seen how worthy and
j ditiona, it will
Refuse to buy any other medicine, for von need the best.
j commendable an Institute tbe Children’s

an

Dear Sister* of the 3/ B. Column:
1 wonder how many mother* read the letter
by “Slater B In U B column In regard to
the “spare bedroom” without a
sigh. How
many there are who would give up their spate
bedroom* willingly to bare the dear absent one*
sent

pains

Vegetable Compound

$5000 FORFEIT

*ppre

training

are

surrounding

felt young and strong and happy once more.
This is several years ago, but Lydia K. l’inkham's Vegetable
Compound is my only medicine. If I ever feel had or tired a few

will

writer.

to tbe

Ellsworth Loan aid BiildiE&Ass’i.

also your Sanative Wash, and 1 must my 1 never experienced
Within six weeks I was lik, another woman. I
such relief before.

so

Hives are a wrrtb « torment to the little folk*,
and to seme older ones. Kaally cured
Doan's
Instant relief, |*trroa
ointment never falls.
At any dru* store, 30 rents —Adrt,
nent cure.

was

of tbe society iu 1893, a large number of
children, from over thirty-five citlee and !
towns of tbe State, have been received,
trained and cared for by tbia borne, and as
opportunity afforded, have beeu placed in
some of tbe best bomee of tbe dlate, under 1 ia
tbe highest mental and moral influence.

so,

doses

problem
a “repetend”, and probably

long

severe

Pink ham’s

true to life.
poem,
of ‘wbat shall we eat” is init is

above

Home

true womanhood.

“I tried the doctor's medicines and found it money worse than
A friend who had been cured throu h the use of Lydia E.

Mutual Friends:

the
sea-

one

taught tbe
simple, ever-sweet leseous and precepts of
a

wasted.

cv»r>thing’s provided.

of

popular

on

moat

him
spoke
Would your ladyship permit me.”
first:
he said, “to take the portrait In profile?
There Is a certain shyness about
your
ladyship’s eyes which Is as difficult ia art
ss It is fascinstin* In nature.”
••

Girls between tbe ages of five and sixteen
years are received into tbia borne, and

begins

—

Patience.

of

and

came once
her portrait.

for

He looked at her and the looked at
both were embsraaned.
He

drives, la the capacious bome-llke
of the Children's aid society of

A recent visit

before, with

Th. worry over abut to cat
I* inxted of theae questions,
An«l glad she'd l»e If some one else
Would make the tneal sugge- Uons.
Selected by X*li**a.

i'l.

To hear your murmuring and repining, it would seem that you are the
most innocent soul living and that it
Is great injustice that you are not admitted into the celestial paradise. Remember liow you have offended God,
and you must acknowledge His rightConfess to
eous
dealing with you.
Illm with the humility of the prodigal
son, “Father. I have sinned against
heaven and Thee.” I know how lam
Indebted to Thy justice, but I have not
myself the courage to discharge the
debt If it were left to me, I should
deceive, I should spare. I should betray myself. But Thy merciful hand
executes what I should never have had
the courage to do. It corrects me in
love. Grant also that I may endure
with patience its salutary corrections.
If a sinner has a Just indignation
against himself, the least he can do is
to receive the correction which he has
not the fortitude to choose.—Episcopal
Recorder.

—

That “woman** work 1» never done"
Has often been disputed.
And that she's worth'd l» a fact.
A» d cannot t>e r» fuud-

READINGS.

The Tall

situation

sqoiiit

fatal

a

fashionable artist

and

Mains.

“Dear Mrs. Pixkh vm:—For several years after my last child
was bom I felt a peculiar weakness, such as 1 never had experienced

When supper things are cleared away
Agdn her mind Is worried,
F«»r ben she thinks of breakfast time.
When meals are often hurrltdSIk* ponder- o’er it long utitil
The question 1* do kkd,
Then bustles ’round till she makes sure

Josh. I, 1-7; Matt., xxv, 31-46; xxviii,
19, 20: I Cor. xv. 58; Gal. v. 1; vi, 1-10;
IT Tim. ii. 1-3; Heb. xi, 32-40; xii, 1. 2;

Oar

dinner

When

sacrifice or hardship.
2. Consideration of the future is a seThis was another
cret of endurance.
He
factor in the endurance of Moses.
considered the future consequences of
his actions. Had he looked simply at
the present, as so many do, be would
have chosen to continue as the son of
Pharaoh's daughter rather than the
But in the light of the
son of God.
future such a choice would have been
suicidal.
Having “respect unto the
recompense of the reward” he “esteemed reproach for Christ greater
riches than the treasures of Egypt.”
So will any one decide who looks faithfully to the future consequences of his
actions. The wages of sin is death.
Tbe wages of enduring service for God
is eternal life. These facts should be
an inspiration to endurance.
3. God's presence is a secret of enGod promised to be with
durance.
Moses in his great undertaking of leading Israe’ to Palestine. “Surely my
presence shall be w ith thee.” God will
What we cannot enalso be with us.
dure He will endure for us or give us
Therefore we
the power to endure.
should be “steadfast, immovable, always abounding in the work of the
Ix>rd.”

Hnvf

side

for

avenues

a

| building

Mrs. Francis Podmore, President W. C.
T. U., Saranac Lake, New York, Owes
H er Health to Lydia L. Pinkham’s YegeRead 1 ler Letter.
table Compound.

Of something appellate*.
The dinner slie must soon prepare.
Or give the cook directions,
A ml great Is the relief she feels
B hen the ha* made selection*.

season." Faith was a principal factor in the choice of Moses. Faith leads
The man who believes
to endurance.
firmly in God. in the future life, in the
power of Christ to save, in the profitableness of a Christian life, will persevere and endure even in the face of

II,

broadest

In tbe few years since tbe

a

1WY.

beautiful

B hen breakfast things re cleared away
The same old problem’s rising.
For she again ails down to think

itho lift* nf MnfiPti

BTBT.E

____

“Helpful and Hopeful”

Motto:

A WOllABB WORK

Moses persevered in bis religion at
great cost and sacrifice, and faith was
one of the secrets of bis endurance.
“By faith Moses when he came to
years refused to be called the son of
Pharaoh's daughter, choosing rather to
suffer affliction with the people of God
than to enjoy the pleasures of sin for

*

to

of the Children** Aid Society of Mnlne.
Overlooking Penobscot bey end Its Islands, within one-half mile of Belfast,
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The purposes of till* column are succinctly
stand In the llile a»*d audio- H Is for the mo
tu* Item fit, aud aim- to be helpful and hopeful.
Bring for the common good, II Is for the com
non bh-a public servant, a purveyor of In
formation and suggestion, a medium for the InIn this capacity It ao>lclU
ter. hange of tdCBS
ecu mui'lcations, and Its success depends large
oms,
f,r siii |* rt given It In this r«-s|«ect
l\
munhatlons must l*e signed, hat the name of
aid not be printed earopt by pe?ml«slo*
a
<n
t«-n true lea lion* will be subject lo approval or
none
rejection l»t the editor of the column, hut
Address
win i** rejected without good reason
all comttiunicatlons to
Thk A MERIC alt,
Ri is worth, Me

warn

tions, discouragements, hardships, beOur life is a
set us upon every side.
constant warfare; hence we must be
able to “endure hardness as good solIt Is a race,
diers of Jesus Christ.”
and an essential element of victory in
a race is the power to endure.
The importance and need of endurance being so manifest, we may well
study the secret of endurance. The
topfen! references suggest ser f al elements necessary to endurance in the
Christian life and work.
1. Faith is a secret of endurance.

THK OIHliT
The W ork

Topic

The importance of endurance in the
Christian I-'ic cannot be overestimated.
A good start is an essential element Ui
ooccess. but no matter how good the
start If we do not continue. If we do
not endure, success Is impossible. The
Galatians began well, hut they did not
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of Orrlngton,
Mr Kendall,
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Saturday.
Fred Lamson, of Rockland,
vlaltlng visiting friends.

C. B. Green.
bl. abler, Mra
will giro an entertainTUB high school
eonalatlng of a
ment Thuraday evetilug,
farce and drama.

Plttafleld,
Harry Wooaler
achool.
He
where be ha. been attending
neat term.
Joaeph
will tie graduated
la home
Doyle, ala > e PlttaSelp student,
for the vacation.
H. Macomber, while
Mr and Mra. Fred
la home from

made a
trip with
In town laat week,
known aa
friends to the famous boatelrv
‘•Jones’ Tank Camp”. Although It was
drat visit of moat of the party, they
the

Intend It "hail not be the laat.
The funeral service of Mra. H. L. Smith
Feb. 22, at the Methodist
was held
church, Rev. W. H. Powlealand officiating.
Mrs Smith, though frequently suffering
was always cheerful
from severe lllneae,
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W. A. Buckminster, who has been at
work in Portland, reiurned home
Friday.

Mr*. William Flfleld and child have
visiting relatives In West Stonington the past week.
The ”8mokey Mokes” minstrels repeated their pe formance In the
opera house
Saturday night of last week.
been

C. H. 8. Webb, who haa been In the eye
and ear infirmary in Portland for treatment of the eyes, returned home last week.

M. G. Ryan A Co. have again closed
There
quarry for a short time.
will
be some
before
changes made
opening tn the spring.
Two cases of diphtheria were discovered
at 8. W. Bsrbour’a on
Friday night.
Every precaution haa been taken to prethe
vent
spread of the disease.
Ur. B( L. Noyes performed a delicate
operation oa Mrs. Frank Emerson a short
rusty fork in her knee.
The schooner "Prohibltldn”, which

wrecked

laud,
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Tonic Reconstructor
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Kindly let us tell you
More about It.
We will Ifyou will
Call on us,
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News that the five-masted
.04
Graham,
.04
“John B, Prescott” of Fall River, bound
Rye meal,
returned
from
their visit
to SomesGranulated meal,ft 02*
villa.
founfrom Newport News for Boston,
Oil—per gal—
Linseed,
.550.60 dered Feb.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Sparling are re23, in lat. 39 degrees, 4 min12
Kerosene,
Astral oil,
15 utes N., long. 72 degrees, 13 minutes W.,
ceiving congratulations on the birth of
Lumber and Building Materials.
a daughter—Thelma Leonora.
was brought to Vineyard Haven Satur1 25
Spruce,
Lumber—(ter M—
the schooner “Savannah” which
There is considerable sickness in town.
125 day by
Hemlock,
llftlS Hemlock,
came in with Capt. Harding and the crew
Hemlock boards, 1313 Clapboards—per M
Among those most seriously ill are Mrs.
12 016
Extra spruce,
24 ft26 of twelve whom it had rescued from the
Spruce,
Florence Hpurling and Henry Buuker.
| Spruce floor, 16g20 Clear
Spruce, No. 1, 17ftl* “Prescott”. The
Pine,
“Prescott”, loaded with,
12ftl5
pine,
35ft60
The ladles’ aid society held an enterj Matched pine. 15g20 Extra (tine,
35060 4.209 tons of coal, sprung aleak Feb. 23,
tatnmeut at scboolhouse No. 2, on LinShingles—per M—
Laths—per M—
extra
2 75
2.00 during a northeast gale and heavy sea,
Spruce,
coin’s birthday. The proceeds amounted j Cellar,
2 85 Nalls, per ft
.04 0.06
clear,
and her eight-inch steam wrecking pump:
3d clear,
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to nearly f33.
"
Towards even1 65 Lime, (ter cask
extra one,
05 could not keep her free.
The high schools in town closed last
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No..,
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Whlte
ft .05 0.06
.75
scoots,
lead,
pr
week and the teachers, George Holman,
The “Prescott” went
crew was rescued.
Provisions.
of Dtxtieid, and Mr. Moody, o( Lewiston,
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Pork,
Beef,
have returned home.
15 0.30
15 ing by.
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The “John B. Prescott” was
Steak.
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.10 0 25
Roasts,
Chop,
Elder W. W. B anebard, of Canton, was
.08 huiit at Camden, iu 1899, and hailed
.08 0.10
Corned,
Pigs’feet,
18
14 ft 18 from Fall River. She was 300 feet long,
here recently on buxine"* and at the reHam, per 1b
Tongues,
.05
.10
Shoulder,
Tripe,
3 feet beam and 23 feet depth of hold, j
quest of Mrs. M. G. Steele, delivered a Veal:
Bacon,
,16ft1S 44
*> r>4Q tnn* m»t
Salt
11
lecture
at
her
home.
.18
Steak,
ft.12
interesting
very
11 ft.14
Roasts,
.100.12
f.ard,
The lecture on Chiua, to have been de10
Lamb:
Sausage,
10018
Lamb,
livered in the utiloii
meeting bouse, by
C5
Tongues, each
1
Rev. C. N. Davis, was crowded out by
Fresh Fish.
other duties devolving on the pastor,and;
Mild weather has brought a better supply of

hags (moisture prool).

BEST FOR THE
BOWELS

If you haven’t a regnlar, healthy movement of the
bowels every day, you're ill or will bo. Keep your
bowels open, ami bo well. Force, in the shape of vlo
lent physic or pill poison, i^ dangerous. The smooth
est, easiest, most perfect way of keeping he bowels
clear and clean is to take

**
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NOW LOOK OUT!

“Talte care of yourself,*’ nay our friend*.
“I’U try to,** we answer. We do tako a littlo
care, ret in spite of warm clothes, rubber*
and mackintoshes, an army of people were has been postponed indefinitely.
R.
March 3.
bowled out by pneumonia and other lung
and chest (Uaea-ses last winter.
'lliey Kt»i Huiry.
caught cold, neglected it, let it fix upon
Miss Josle Gray is at home from Castine
them, were torn by coughs, choked by
inflammation* and congestions, wasted bv for the vacation.
Urer, tired out by pain and then gn
Mrs. Joy, of Boston, has rented the
:p
the fight. The hour you realize that you bouse
by
Philip
lately
purchased
hat# a cold on the che.it, place a Benson’*
Porous Plaster where the pain or oppres- I'reworgy.
sion is felt. If you think: two are needed
Quite a company called on Mrs. C. C.
make it two. No harm if you were cov- Johnson and enjoyed a picnic supper in
ered with them. They act ouicklT and honor of her sixty-seventh birthday,
prevent the engorgment of blood m the Feb. 28.
organa. In this way—with ordinary cauHerman
Treworgy has moved his
t:'»n iks to exposure you will break up the
cold and avoid a M*r»on* sickness. No family from the city to the old home- ;
<-ther application*, or any other form of stead, to cm re for bis mo: her, who was not
treatment, will accomplish thus as certainly content'd away from her old home.
and sjieetlily. Benson's Plaster* have adisThe M*te Gatherers met at Rural hall
t n t and
jKjeltivo action ami are curative to
formed an organization, J
the highest degree. Use them w ilh the game ; recently and
confidence for coughs, muscular rbeuina- with the following officers: President, J
tism, the grip (back and chest) and all Kim- j A. Ch*ito; secretary and treasurer, Susie
iUz ailments. Women, who are chief suffer- M. Si Insou. Each member pays a weekly
ers from cold weather
complaints, should tax of from oue cent to five, as they feel
k*vp these j lusters always within reach. able. They have agreed to pay a dollar h
<»et the genuine.
All druggis**, or we will
week towards Pastor Collins’ salary, and i
prepay jx^tage on any number • rdered in
to fur it :sh wood and oil for Rural hall the j
th<t United State* on receipt of 2.r>c. each.
Sealmry A Johnson, Mfg. Chemists, N.Y. t corning y* ar. Quite a supply of wood has
already been tilted. The young men cut
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MAY FEVER

>

Kentores the Sense* of Taste and Smell.
Tr*Hi Slza. I0e ; at druggist* or
mall ELY BttoTH
Elis, 56 Warren St-, X. Y.

Georgia Wardwell, of Brookline,
Is
Mass a student of the normal school.
her aunt, Mrs.
spending her vacation with
Miss

Augusta Leach.

ol
Nellie, aged seven years, daughter
Frank and Laura Dunbar, died Monday
weeks.
evening after an illness of four
so
Ail
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N«ver fold In bulk.
Beware of the dealer who trie* to sell
“something just as good/*

sre

iu

sympathy

with the

parents

he first Lr»ak In
sorely bereft. This Is t
Funeral
their family of four little girls.
N. L-aservices were conducted by Kev.
afternoon.
Marsh Wednesday
U
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Stove,
Kgg,
Nut,

2 00ft3 00
Roundings per load
100 01 26
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Blacksmith’*
Flour, Grain and Feed.
There has been no general change In local
fetal prices this week, but some dealers are sell, I
Ing a little off.
58!
<*ata, bu
Flour—per bbl—
125'
4 50 95.V) Shorts-bag—
150
Mixed feed,bag
Corn, bag
1 40
I 25$1 35 |
Corn meal, bag
Mbidllngs, bag
1.40 a 1.50
Hid*** and Tallow.
Lamh skins,
.250.50 j
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05* Tallow—per ft—
Ox,
;
-05*
Rough,
Cow,
04
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Tried,
Bull,
Calf skins, green
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can't be obtained by working from theout1side. Muddy, sallow and florid complexions
arc c'ue tw ^10 sort °f nourishment given the iu
\
skin ; this conn s from the blood and here is the H
place to correct it. Toilet applications ai d baths M
won’t make a healthy skin.
They work from with- TO
out in, and the skin don’t grow that way.
Impure B
blood and the clogging up of the cells through which the B
W skin gets its food are responsible for blemishes, blotches B
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Aurora.

Joseph Ritchie is quite ill.
A. E. Mace and little daughter
Doris are visiting friends in Bangor.
Mrs.
Mrs.

Many of the lumbermen have had to
move

out of the woods

ou

account of the

rain.
Mrs.

H. B. Crosby has

friends in

Lamoine,

been

visiting

j

Ellsworth and Ban-I

There has not been so much sickness
for some time as at present; at least a
dozen persons are confined to tbe bouse.
Henry Moore has had a new deck laid on
R. K.
vessel, aud other repairs made.
Emery, of Salisbury Cove, did the work.
The two-months-old baby of Mr. and
Mrs. Guy Cleveland died Monday, Feb.
Their
21, after several weeks’ illness.
many friends extend their sympathy.
his

Mar 3.
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Assists Natute. There are times when you
should assist nature. It Is now undertaking to
cleanse your system—if you will take Hood's
Sarsaparilla the undertaking will be successful.
This great medicine purities and butlds up as
nothing else does.—Advt.

TON IKO-TEA by nourishing the blood, promoting
the normal action of the liver, and inducing free
\ natural evacuations of the bowels will give to your
V flesh the bloom of health, and the velvety and firm
so much sought for and which is
Vv appearance
indeed health.
A week’s treatment will do this.
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Atk your

Druggi»wor^boo^k,
“

or

T**‘

^

Sleep

Much Better

Nights.

So. Litchfrld, Maine, Jan. a, 1900.
Mrs. F. H. Sleeper writes that she has been
taking Toniko-Tea for some time and that her health
has wonderfully improved, that her stomach and
head do not trouble her as much and that she sleeps
better nights, and her complexion is much clearer,

Her Blood Was in Bad Oondition.

___

ville.

KEEP YOUR BLOOD GLEAN

Advertising is
confidence,

Have

Fuel.

cord

g >r recently.
Alien, ot Sargentvllle, was j
Miss Inez D. Mace returned home from
tbe guest of Mrs. Frank Hardy last week. Pittsfield last week, where she has been
been
at
has
Miss Korina Damon, who
attending school.
the normal school st Castine, is at home.
Andrew Kelley and wife went to Bangor
Friends of E. T. Marshall gave him a last week to consult a physician. Mrs.
surprise party one evening last week. A Kelley has a cataract growing over each
all.
very happy time was enjoyed by
eye.
The ladies’ sewing circle is rehearsing
Capt. Charles Scott has received a new
on
has
be
which
placed
two short plays, “The Champion of Her
Cape Ann horn
t be Sargentvllle shore to be used in calling
Sex’’ and “Murder Will Out”, which they
tbe ferry boat.
will give in about two weeks.
Mrs. Nancy Haskell, qf Little Deer Isle,
Among the fishermen in town last week
sged seventy-one years, died Thursday, were Wardell Vague, Charles Richardheld
were
services
Sunday
t he funeral
son, Elmer Dudley and Earl Wiley, of
afternoon, I. T. Smith officiating.
East Bangor. Vague and Richardson got
the
celebrated
Master Edwin Thompson
a number of tine trout.
last
bU
of
birthday
flfteenlb anniversary
March 3.
of
A
large
party
evening.
Thursday
Maumi.
young people enjoyed a merry evening.
William F. Stanley, keeper of Dut k
March 3.
Island light, and his family, are spending
Sorlh Castine.
» week at their home here.
Benson Wardwell is quite ill.

Kosa Conner is at homy after an absence
of several months at sea.
Mrs. Nellie Curtis, who has been the
guest of Miss C'ara Buker for sometime,
returned Friday to her home in Brown-

rer

ities from any cause relieved atonce. Success
guaranteed at any stage. No pain, danger,
Ilave relieved
or interference with work.
hundreds of cases where others have failed.
The most difficult cases successfully treated
by mall, and beneficial results guaranteed In
every Instance. No risk whatsoever. Wetreat
hundredsof ladies whom we never see. Write
for valuable particulars and free confidential
advice. Alllettorstruthfullvanswered. Remember, this remedy Is absolutely safe under
every possible condition and positively
leaves no alter 111 effect upon the health.
By mail, securely sealed, $2.00. A11 money
letters should be registered. Address, I'll.
J. \V. EM MON3 CO.,lTOTremont St., Boston.

05
30
40

Miss Clara

fever; and
■
idren, coo\ulaloiiH.

EAT ’EM LIKE CANDY
Pleasant, Palatable, Potent. Taste Good. Po Good,
Never Sicken, Weaken, or Gripe, 10, 25. and ftO cents
box.
Write for free sample. sn<l booklet on
433
mlth. Address
8TKBL1SU RKXKDY COHl’tNY, CHICAGO er SKW YOUK.

Dr. Emmons’
Monthly Regulator, has brought happiness to
hundreds of anxious women. There is postlively no other remedy known to medical science that will so quickly and safely do the
work. Longest and mostobstinate irregular-

top

Clams, qt
Oystera, qt

Lobsters,

i

richly-colored parchment
#
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ORUCCIST.

Chase & Sanin

••

GEO. A. PARCHER

a

born Coffee.

$50,000.

fosses and insurance are:
W. L.
Woods & Co., dry goods, Ions, $35 000.
insurance, $14 000; Odd Fellows and
»ffi iated lodges, loss, $4,300, insurance,
$2 500; savings bank, second story, loss,
$200, covered by insurance; bank building and furniture, loss, $15,000, covered by
Insurance.

—

nre tirer nnew.

He told his

The

.35ft.45
26 »3j

coffee,

meal, before delivering

your grocer to get you

Cala's

Saturday morning, destroyed the upper
10 story.
The building was damaged by

Rice, per lb
.060.06
.160.25 Pickles, (tergal .45g.«.6
.40
Olives, bottle
.260.75
J7 Vinegar—per gal—
Pure cider,
.30
.45 0.66 Cracked wheat,
.05
Oatmeal, per

Calais

approaching.

Odd Fello s’ lodge

10B12

Groceries.
ft

bear the train

A fire in the

smoke

higher.
35040 Oranges, doz
12
Lemons, doz

Rio,
Mocha,
Java,
Tea—per »t—
Japan,
.300 65
Oolong,
Sugar—per lb—
.06
Granulated,
.06
Coffee—A A B,
Yellow, C
.05*
Molasses—per gal—
.35
Havana,
A)
Porto Rico,
.60
Syrup,

is

25

beecher al-

Manager
that good lectures depended on his having
good coffee. If good coffee helped him 1
to such an extent, it will certainly help
But to get this help you must
you.
drink a highest grade coffee. Chase &
Sanborn are the largest distributors of
high-grade coffees in the world. Ask
an

terville, having accepted a position as
pantoral assistant to Rev Dr. Lortmer, of
t he Madison avenue Baptist church, New
York.

01

lb

Celery, hunch

.02 *
Pea.
30
Fruit.

Cranberries

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Harding are visiting relative* at I^amoine.
Capt. Willis E. Bunker and wife have

Endorse Vlnol

Margaret Koch,

division at

not

25ft.10 Squash,
<*5

Co flee— per

Harbor,

instead of eating

as

five years been instructor in physical
culture and expression in the woman’s

nifinuint

Potatoes, pk

|*ir«.

Miss Belle Kinaldo, of Bar
visiting relative* in town.

Miss

ward

ways drank two cups of

granted to Maine infollows; F. Campbell, Haynesvllle, shingle packer; C A. Cole, Poland,
bottl.e- washing machine; J. D. Leen,
Braggvllie, seif-handling nail cabinet; A.
I. Mitchell, Rumford Fails, seif-playing
mandolin.

...

Onions,

is

Crsnbprrt

Henry

the

High Head Thursday night. The circurn- i
stances of the accident are unknown, the
body being found near the track where
several trains had recently passed.
Noo- j
Ktraw.
nan was hard of hearing, and, it is supLoose...10 012
Baled.
18 posed, was walking on the track and did I

was

Swan's Is-

in

Turkeys..
Hay.
Best loose, per ton...
14dl5
Baled..

a

some

kind

Patents have been

ventors

Poultry.
Chickens.18a20

by

being stripped of^iaiis and rigging. She will be a total wreck, all efforts
to float her having failed.
Mar. 3.
EUOKME.

its

country, was destroyed by lire last Wednesday. The log* will reach fully $30,000,
with only |3 500 insurance.

Cheese.
Best factory (new) per Ik.16 018
Best dairy (new).*..16
Dutch (Imported).90
Neufchatel.
05
Eggs.
Eggs are plenty at 22 cents.
Fresh laid, per do*.22

their

caused

sive establishments of

““'ey..21.28 past

nation.

blood-poisoning,

Week’s

John 8. Jackson & Sons’ block-makat Bath, one of the most exten-

Creamery per Ik..

Allen, of revenue cutter
“Woodbury”, Is at home off duty, beiog
laid up with a sore arm caused by vacci-

for

cAKiiioti.

ing plant

Country Produce.

Rutter.

Marion

sticking

will

a

to

Wlnnowing* of Newit,
Novelty and Nonsense.
The dwellings of Capt
K. F. Curtlng
and P. L Dennison at Thomastan were
burned Monday. L >ss f 17,000
One

WRIGHTS AND NBASCVSS.

A bushel of Liverpool salt shall
weigh 60
pounds, and a bushel of Turks Island salt shall
weigh 70 uounds.
The standard weight of a bushei of
potatoes,
In good order and At for
shipping, Is 60 pou~ Is;
of apples, 44 pounds.
The standard weight of a bushel of oeans In
good order and lit for shipping, Is 62 pounds.
Of wheat, lieets, rutabaga
turnips and peas, 60
pounds; of corn, 56 pounds; of onions. 52
pounds; of carrots, Knglisn turnips, rye and
Indian meal, 50 pounds; of parsnips,
45pounds;
of barley ana buckwheat, 46 pounds; of oats,
62 pounds, or even measure as
by agreement.
The prices quoted Imlow are the retail prices
at Ellsworth
Karmen* can easily reckon from
these what
they are likely to receive In trade
or cash for their product*.

town

The auditor's report for 1901 shows
balance in favor of the town of about

time ago,

Satisfaction, and
Incidentally,

■AIITR LAW ■KOARDIHO

Melvin C. P-rt arrived borne
Sunday.
R C. Small moved into bia now store

returned from Caatlne
Marlon Wnoeter
achool Thuraday.

ki ri’Kuv

W ednksdat, March 8. 1902.
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Htontngtot,.

quite III,

MAKKKI'tt.

will he greatly missed.
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Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
Saco, Maine, January 15, 1900.
Dear Sir,— My blood was in bad condition and I was troubled with pig’s stye, which for a time
■ bothered me very much. I had at one time two on one eyelid and one on the other. I tried everyRB thing I could think of to drive them away, but as one went another came. I purchased a package of
Toniko-Tea and began taking it and before I had taken half the package the pig’s styes had entirely
? ■ disappeared and I have not been troubled at all since. My general health has also been
greatly benefited. I can recommend your Toniko-Tea to all.
\ours very truly, Mrs. B. H. CUTTER.
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Greene, Maine, November 15, 1900.
!'■ Toniko Remedy Co., Waterville, Maine.
LJ
Gentlemen,— I wish to tell you that I have been cured of constipation of a number of years’ standing
use of
your Toniko-Tea. When I commenced to take Toniko last April I was in very poor M
health, suffering with various troubles caused by poor blood. I do not suffer with headaches as I did
!
f a before using your remedy and I am a great deal stronger. Yours respectfully, Mrs. H. B. FISHER.
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SO Cents at all Druggists.

TONIKO REMEDY CO., Waterville, Maine.
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I be Illy
The story of last Monday’s election
Is told in oar news columns. Mayor

is re-elected for a

majority

of the board of alder-

and 5; ward* 3 and 4
The

are

Again
we are

we

same

as

sion, the islands

of the board,

political complexion

therefore, is the

republican.

have met the enemy, “and

would have enjoyed under SpanWith the exception of a few
professional fighters, the people are
happy and contented, and the time
ish rule.

discovered a new
Courageous Crabtree.

Ellsworth has

J

man-harry
He made a gallant fight against heavy

far distant when they will be
more so. With the insurrection ended,
the United States will be in a position
to s ill farther carry into effect the
is

He will be beard from later.

not

nomination of Hutson B
Saunders, of Ellsworth, a* United beneficent intent which she has in
States mi -iial for Maine, was sent to
view, and a satisfied and prosperous
the Sm:last week by President !
iniBcyuuirj iy» iubu
people win
fiooseveit.
deliverance from Spanish dominion.”
The

re

For the fourth consecutive term
W. (ireely has been chosen
mayor of Ellsworth. This is an honor
that has never before been accorded
Other men have
one of its citizens.
been elect < r) four times, but not con-

Inasmuch as you democrats are
largely Indebted to us republicans for
your victot y, don’t you think it would
be gracious to put one of us on the
board of at-«-*»ors, or on the school

give

in

county ia remembered in the
bill

which

made

woe

The bill

Washington Saturday.

|50,000 to* imTall* and |3,000 tor

appropriations

of

provements at Sollivan
the Bagaduce.

_

Hancock believes in looking after tbe
summer population.
Tbe

interests of its
selectmen, in

tbeir

annual

this

report

justices.

Kerry road. Socb a drive
weald add greatiy bo tbe attractiveness of
beautiful Hancock Point.

jo*t appointed,

us a

the

you really have

no

The consular and

of its bearing on
important uses of New

us

streams—water

supply.
Many

that

power and

was

j

two

England
municipal

of the water powers of the

1

appro-

priation biii was passed by the House
during the past week, and a committee was appointed to confer with the

healed to tbe

pernicious influence.

reciprocal

relations with Cuba is still
unsettled, and the best thought in the
lower chamber is being devoted to the
solution of the problem.

on

such

iteps in this direction by
rom the State legislature

securing j

than is

chop*,

Thursday Congress

went into
joint seg .on in the House of Representatives, and with its guests, the
President and his cabinet, Prince
Henry of lb u-sia and his su'te, the

or a

j

—

J

|

_

The

visit

of

Prince

Henry

of

Prussia, to Washington, was a memorable and enjoyable occasion. The
almost democratic simplicity of the
royal guest and the good fellowship
which seems to be so thoroughly developed in those whose profession
leads them to “follow the sea’’ rendered the duties of those to whose lot
it feli (o entertain Prince Henry, a
pleasure. Hpeaking of the question
which has been raised, as to whether
it is not questionable Americanism to
so elaborately entertain a member of
royalty, a republican senator said
recently: “Every courtesy which
we can extendi to the Prince as the
representative of the German people
je proper, because his presence affords
us an

opportunity of showing our
people be represents,

teem for the

es-

but

Upon Investigating, he found that a
chimney had hurled itself through his
roof, doing considerable damage, and he
iooii

discovered that it

was

the

eta

j

Instead

!

!

BEDSTEADS,
Braiw and Iron

»

rubbish.”

*

S

«
_____

♦

♦

|

FANCY ROCKERS,
WALL PAPERS.

$

♦ DRAPERIES
♦

$

|

CURTAINS

«

CARPETS

|

frequently tbe case, are not qualified
for the task, and whose object is to secure

E. J.. DAVIS.
m

j

►ocKOoooooooooooy

up similar cafes, devising and
ichemtng how he could secure sattofacbuuted

g

lion from the detestable

sea

captain.

While thus engaged a note arrived from
lila enemy, t hat read as foliowh :
“If you don’t return those bricka at
slice

i'll

put the matter in

the

hands

of

the law .”

Abernetby declared that the best ttiue
to eat was, for the rich man, when he
sould get appetite, and for the poor man,
when be could get food.
Yatcbsrnan—How does it haplived near the
how to swim?
Fisherman's Boy—I don’t ever have to
iwiua. 1 know bow to sail.
Amateur

pen that you have always
water, yet do not know

!

§

the cburcb

contracted, and necessitate tbe purchase of only a few hooka at a time.”

REAL

ESTATE

FOR SALE.
Certain facts

Collage l

.Strokes

lightning stroke*,
the result of years of exp^rinient by the:
weather bureau, have recently been tabuH.
lated. Thunderstorm* reach their max1rnutn

about

B.

PHILLIPS.

Ellsworth, Me.

iu June and

July, though reported
in every mouth except January, the region
of winter thunderstorm* centering about
Lmialsua.

Forty

such

storms

are

j

National fi.wfe Statnnmts.
REPORT OF THE

the

CONDITI ON

maximum average of any section.
I

ot* on shore.

Cottages for *aleor rent.
Farms on shore and Inland
Woodlands.

1

average annual lorn ol life from
lightning in the Culled States le 224 persons; of loss of property, over f1,500,000
lie

People living

in cities and

OF THE

First National Bank,

thickly-built

Ellsworth, in the State of Maine,
at the close of business,
Feb. 25, 1902.
RESOURCES.
Loans
aud
discounts.
a grove or forest is much safer than
$353,456 11
its
Overdrafts, secured and unsecured
3.132 19
edges or isolated trees, the dense growth U. S. Bonds to secure circulation
50,009 00
Premiums on U. 0. bonds.
1.187 50
distributing the current.
Lightning I Stocks, securities, etc. 162.304
42
strikes three times as many burns as Banking-house, furniture and fixtures.
12,000 00
dwelling*, and is more likely to strike a Other
real estate owned.
1,015 00
full imru than an empty one.
Due from approved reserve agents
51,2*7 85
715 98
The trunk* of trees are struck three ! Checks and other cash items..
Notes of other National banks.
980 00
times as often as their boughs. Tbe curFractional paper currency, nickels
and cents.
205 76
rent usually travels directly to tbe ground.
lawful money reserve in bank, via.:
Tree* in damp places or near bodies of ; Specie.22,161 20
I>egal-tender notes-12,065 00
34.226 20
water are most likely to be struck. Tbe
Redemption fund with U. 8. Treas<»«k i* tbe most fnquent'y -truck, the
urer (5 per cent, of circulation).
2,500 00
towns

run

iit>ie

danger,

the

risk

in

at

the

couutry or suburb* bring five time* as
great. For the same reason tbe center of

j

^

Pine*

are

rarely struck.

Total. $673,011 31
LIABILITIES.
under trees, fr» the doorways of barus,
Capital stock paid in. $-50,000 00
fund.
close to cattle, or near chimneys or fire- Surplus
32,500 00
Undivided profits, less expenses
places. Nothing is gained by going to
and taxes paid.
2,8*195
National
bank
notes
47.3UOOO
outstanding-.
bed, or smothering one’s self between ;
Due to other National banks.
119 VI
feat uer mattresses, etc.; nor need one fear Due to trust
companies and savings
banks.
2,871 28
danger from holding small metallic artiDividends unpaid.
30 00
cles, such as knives or scissors, these 1 Individual deposits subject to check 378,284 88
Demand certificates of deposit.
160,2 0 25
being too slight to affect such a current,
Certified checks.
18 40
Lightning may destroy tissue* and Cashier's checks outstanding.
3,750 61
cause immediate death, or arrest breath- i
Total. $673,011 31
ing and heart-beating through exciteSTATE OF MAINE.
ment of the nerve centers. In such cases
County of
Hancock ss:—I, Henry W.
life may be saved by methods of rest orCushman, cashier of the above-named bank,
do
swear that the above statement
solemnly
lug the action of tbe lungs. The tree-like is true
to the best of my knowledge and bemarks made on the akin by lightning lief.
HENRY W. CUSHMAN, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 3d
are really only congested blood vessels.
day of March, 1902.
LEONARD M. MOORE,

It

:

JORDAN,

are

Concerning Lightning

is

unsafe iu

t

b

juderstorms

to

aland'

j

“Every

man

for

himself,

and

tho devil

take the bindmoet” is the cry of thoee
who are well in front.

1

I

fax Salt.
band

kaw

machine 1 Hum

planer. 1

ONEsurface
planer. large and small
lathe.
machine,
ripping
I

I

bench (all iron). I swing
Une engine. All in good
hang* r*. shafts, pulleys,
aist*. Ellsworth, Me.

*aw
saw.

wood
1 saw

74 H. P. gseoworking order. Also
etc.
Isaac L Hopo-

Mosel/.

7.
The aaid Edmund Bean therefore prays
the Court to Aod ali the above facta, and to
decree that n« act! *n at law v*r proceeding in
Equity shall be brought by any person to enforce a title under anid mortgage.
Eomcvo Br«x (L. 8.
Dated F#b*y 14, IM
STATE OP MAINE.
Rancors an-Feb*/ IS, l>Ot
Then personal/ appeared Edmund Bean
who signed the foregoing petition and made
oath to the truth of *11 matters of fact alleged
Before me,
therein.
AtrasD B. Cassmtsa,
Ju*tice of the Peace.
state op Maine.
Haurora a*.—Supreme Judicial Court, la
vacation Ellsworth. Prb’y 17.1WJ.
Cpon the foregoing petition ordered that a
copy thereof an.] of this order be published

American, a pubtb newspaper published in
KlUwottb in sai-kCounty, tbe am publication
to be at least tbi ty «•>» before the second
Tuesday of April n» at, that ail persons interested in tbe subjec t matter of tbe said petition may then appear b* fore our said Court af
Ellsworth
in said County, ant be beard
thereon.
A>D*«* P M iiviu,
Chief Justice of tbe Supreme Judicial Court.
A true copy, Atu*t -joB>. F. K -uwltos,
Clerk 8 J. Court.

FOR SALE

j

1. The debt secured by aaid mortgage butared and became psyable Janaary
:*r?
aa appears by *ald deed and record and before that time the said Bean fall/ paid all of
•aid debt and fully performed the condition
of said mortgage.
The an 10 Bean, nnd those having hia **.
a.
tale in the said real estate so'mortgaged aa
above e*t forth, have been la the uninterrupted possession of aaid real estate for more
than twenty year* since the expiration of
the time limited in anid mortgage for the full
performance of the conditions thereof, *a<j
have do: Id nay way recognised the existence
of aaid mortgage aa valid.
L
The as id fid round Bean afterward conveyed *11 anid real estate so mortgaged by
deed with fail covenant* of wnrraoty of title
againet all claim* including claim* under aaid
mortgage, shier, deed is dated June 1&, i*m
and recorded In the Hancock Registry of
Deed* in vol. U*. fo.io 411.
S.
The aaid mortgagee. William P. Moaelr.
died in tv*tate in the year M7l without having
discharged or cancelled sand mortgage of
record .bough the same had teen fully paid.
No administrator ha* ever been appointed on'
hia estate, aod tne said Edmund Bean does
not know the names or resideacea of any p*reon« who may claim any
interest under aaid
mortgage from or under tne aaid William F.

AT A GREAT BARGAIN.
The Green'* landing Canning Co’s sardine
factory at Stonlnjrtno. Me, Psctory and m»
cblntrj In good 9ft»i*e. IW*( hoiiton oo the
coast. Always plenty of fish
Address,
Green's Landing Canning Co «
Maine.
Stonlngtoo,

To

WANTED—8end

|

I^ARM
cation, acreage.
Emut, Ellsworth. Me.

.Supreme

urUriat Court

ORKKLY.
I^VKRARO
cock County, allege*
vl*.:

on

a

particular* of lo-

etc.,

Ike

H.

fZl.wtrt.
to

He the aaid Oreely la in possession of
following described real property to wit,
island called Long Porcupi-e island in
Frenchman's Bay in Hancock County, and
by himself and by those under whom he
claims base t*eo in uninterrupted posstssion
thereof for at<«ic ibau fifty years claiming an
L
the

H

I'miilks

of Kden. in Hanoath a* follows,

the
1

TL^ARMS-Old and run out farms purchased.
F Address P. O. Box 30, Eilsworth, Me.

|Q01H"-|sHy lHHcxa
histories and histories of
authors,
OLD
Maine.
Address. Books,
No. Main »t-,
of Amman

estate of freehold therein.
I
HI* Utie to said real property is under
successive deeds of conveyance fiom the
CooBimwealth of Massachusetts, duly eior low priced tract of land on the
ccuU'd. delivered and nct riied iu the Regiscoast of Maine: opeu sea Uew and good
of Heeds in Hancock County to which
landing. Oise price and full description. try
records reference may b* had. An apprehenElmkx E Pbrkiss, 146 Franklin 8t Boston. sion eii*t«.
however, that some persons reMaas
siding out of the state and unknown to the
said (ireely, claiming a* heirs or devisees or
in Ellsworth or vicinity to s*ll
assigns or in some other way by, through or
our teas, coffee etc.
For term* apply to under one As* Wilson
formerly of B ewer.
Gasan L’aioa Tba Co.. 114 Main Hi., Bangor,
Maine, hut long *laee deceased, claim tome
Maine.
right, title or interest in the aaid real property adverse to hi* estate; and such apprehension creates a cloud upon his title to said
real property and deprecistea the market
/vy^ ^
value the reed.
NOTICE.
A.
Wherefore the aaid Oreely prays that all
such persons so residing out of the state and
toy wife. Grace A. Richardson,
"Yl^HLREAS
?f
having left my bed and board without unknown be summoned to show cause why
just cauae or provocation, I hereby forbid all they all a^d either of them should not brine
described
persons from harboring or trusting her oo my action to try their title to the sai
real property.
EvksaID H. Okssly.
account.
A. L. Rh haioaon.
Mt. Desert. Me.. March I. lftri.
Mascot*g *».~Feb. 2*. ittL
This day personalty appeared Fverard H.
CARD OP THANK*.
to me personal I v known a* the person
(ireely
w ho signed the
T1TE wish to express our heartfelt appreforegoing petition and made
?V
elation to neighbors and friend* for oath to the truth of all the allegation* therein
kindues* and sympathy in the illness and
containedBefore me,
death of our mother. Mary A. Moore, and
Hsniy W. Ccshuap,
especially to the choir of Eilsworth Falls.
Notary Public
Qaoaos 8. Mooas.
NT ATE OF MAINE.
Mas. Miami KAi'ansas.
Judicial
Court.
In
vacation. EllsSupreme
Mas. Ll’CV HAiAfirsv.
worth. March i. *Wrj.
t*pon the foregoing petition ordered chats
LOCM WANTED.
ropy thereof and of this order be published
purchased the mill property at ! three weeks
in the Ellsworth
Bay side formerly owned by the Trenton > American, a successively
public nt-w* paper published in
Lumber Company, we shall continue operaF,ll»worth in said County, the first publications there if we can boy stock sufficient, ardl
tion to be at least Unity days belore the
to that end would be pleased to h*-arfrom ant
second Tuesday of April neat, that ail perpersons having spruce, pine, fir or cedar 1 rons interested in the
*ubject mater of said
stock suitable for staves, beading, or shingles,
petition may then and there app ar before
or spruce or pine *an log* for sale, to
»>e deuur said Court at R'tsworih in said County
livered st mill or In protected harbor around
and be heard thereon.
the bay.
Whitcomb, Havana Ac Co.
Anouk*' P. WisvrBLU
Chief Justice of *aid Court.
NOTICE.
A true copy. Attest:— Ji s F Ksovttoy,
To official authority for the Statu of Maine,
Clerk 8. J. Court
county of //uncock, tournahtpa of Lamoiat.
Han-ock, Franklin and plantation .Vo
Ellswohih. M*ixr( March 1, IMS.
three thoasand acre* in CumculoTo HauorabU I A. l.mrry, < Ui k of lAe Hancoi Park have been burned to g.acial
rock J'wiu/JlfalTr < omj*tup:
deposits, clay strata or rock bottom. I denndersii'ned, two of the stockholder*
mand exemption from taxes on this Austin
in *aid Comnau v. hrr«-tiY mi irrl vou. in
A.
property for one hundred years.
wilting, to call a special meeting of the stockM*«v C. Fritts Arms.
holder* of said company to he bt id at K>!l»worih, at the office or Hale A Hamlin on
M’KMAI. NOTICK.
Thursday, the thirteenth day cd March. * d.
not trespass in Cuniculocus Park.
1802. at (0 o'clock a. m. for the following purI
poses:
from (he county of Hancock, the .mate of i
1.
To see if the company will lease fora
Maine, and the United Htaies of America.
term of niue hundred and ninety niue years to
Maky C. Fsrrx Aravin.
George ft. Grant its franchises, plant and all
Its real and personal property, and upon what
terms and conditions.
1. To authorise tn« execution in behalf of
the company ol any indenture thu may he
rntered into with George H. Grant under paragraph one arose.
and add
enrolled
3
To transact any other or farther bu*iIn our SpkCIAL M* LINO I.ist. wn'cb
goes all
nes* that may
properly come before said
over the Ui-lud State* to houses
Peking Agent*
a. W. Cush man,
meeting.
to sell good* on tdg commission
For a short
B. II. Gbkbly.
time we will enroll y«#ur address In our bona fide
Two of the stockholders iu the
list for 10cents In -tamps, one lime
You will
BancocV Point Water Company.
get artnfulls of mull, but not all la one mall.
In accordance with the foregoing written
Be sure and address,
request 1 hereby call a meeting of the stockR. F. CERRISH Box E A
ooiders of the Hancock Point Water ComWest Sullivan,
Maine. pany to he held at the office of Hale A Hamlin at Ellsworth, Uaacock county. on Tbur*iay. the thirteenth day of March, a. d. 1W2 »l
iw o’clock a. m for the
purposes named iu tb«
oregolng written request.
L A Embev.
Clerk of Hancock Point Water Company
Ellsworth. Maine, March 1, 1802.
of #100 Is due the heirs of soldiers who died
I
ADM IMhTUATOK’
HUE.
tn the army during the Civil War.
to a license from the Hen- OP- Cunningham, judge ol the probate
O.
B.
iourt for the county of Hancock, issued on
SI8 Fifth Street.
Washington. D. C.
he 7th day of January, a. d. I 0i, I shall sell
it public auction at the office of Geo. M
Warren, in Castine. in said county, on the 5th
lay of April, I802. at 10 o’clock In the foreloon. as the property of the late Su^au Gray.
>f said Castine, the followiug described real
NOTICE OF
‘state ol said deceased, to wit: A certain
ract or parcel of land situated in said CatY1THEBEA8 Harvard Greely, of Ellsworth,
ine. bounded on the southeast by
▼f
Hancock county. Maine, by his morton the southwest by land of A. "•
deed
itreet,
dated Jan. 28. a. d. 1901. and regage
.'lark, on the northwest by land of John Colcorded in vol. 367, page 631, of the Hancock
on, and on the northeast by land of Frank
county, Maine, registry of deeds conveyed to
i. Duuham.
me. the undersigned, certain real
Oho. M. Wabsbn,
estate, and
interest in real estate, all as described in
Administrator estate of 8u»an Gray
said
March 4, IfM.
mortgage deed aa follows:
A certain lot or parcel of land situated in
n the District Court of the United State* for
Pretty Marsh, so called, in the town of Mt.
the District of Maine.
Desert, bounded and described as follows,
In the matter of
to wit:
1
Being same lot conveyed to Harvard
Augustus M. Small,
Greely etaU. by Lyman H. ftomes, by deed
J In Bankruptcyack. May 2, a. d. 1837. and recorded
Bankrupt,
J
in Han"o the creditors of Augustus M. Small, 01
cock registry of deeds, in vol.
214, page 303. to
iu said district, a bankrupt
which reference may be had.
the
Also any and all other real estate which
fOTICB is hereby given that on the
I
I
own or to which I have title bo(h in
day of March, a. d. 1802,
law and
M
in canity wherever the same
Small was duly adjudicated
be situated i Augustus
may
as will
•ankrupt, upon petition filed in said coar*
appear by any and all deeds or evi*y him ou the i»!h day of February, a. d. 1W-*
dencea of title to be recorded in the
registry
nd that the first meeting of his crediof deeds for Hancock
county. Maine, or elseors will he held at No. 20 State street, Bll»*
where, to auy and all ol which deeds and the
rorth, Hancock county, Maine, on the 2***
records thereof express reference is
here
made and especially
lay of March, l*>2. at ten o'clock i®
hereby conveying all mv
interest in that certain lot or
orenoon, at which time the said creditor*
parcel of land
nay attend, prove their claims, appoint
de-cribed
in a deed from Chaa.
particularly
B Pineo to Lewis Friend dated
rustee, examine the bankrupt, and transact
3
i8$?
Aug.
uch other buuinews as may properly com
and recorded in vol. 317. page 223. of the re*.’
efore said meeting.
John B. Rbdman,
Istry of deeds for Hancock county. Maine
March 3, 1802.
I hereby, assign, transfer and set over
Referee in Bankruptcy
to the
tbe
certificate
dated
n,ara<‘d
*“* ‘*7’ *“d g,'e“ »»
Fr-endto
<E0
And "hereaa the condition of ..id
mortgage
ha. been broken now,
by reaaon
floor and basement-of the breach of the therefore,
^TORE—Rooms—first
condition thereof I
^ in Masonic block ou State street, udu*
claim a forecloaure of said
mortgage.
ecently occupied by the Hancock County
'ubibbing Co. Inquire of John B. RbphaN.
Dated this tlrat day
gent, in the same building.
town

300

Brewer, Me.

I8LAND,

AGENT

j

Spenal Xotins.

»-

S

most

beech the least.

cap-

tain's chimney. Hastening down to the
library he pul.td out his law hooka and

Haw’a This?
Wr offer Ose Hundred DeHart Reward for
of Catarrh tfat cannot be cured by
Hair* Catarrh Care
F J. CflKNRT A CO.. Prop* Toledo, O.
We. tbe andendgned. have known W. J.
Cbesey for tbe last 14 rear*, and believe him
*wrferity honorable la all badnea* transaction*
a ad Una nr taMy able to carry ost aay abltgsttoes
mart* by their firm.
West A T*cax. Wholesale Druggist*. Tolerto, O.
Waloiw*. KmiAir A Makvtx, Wholesale
DroiflH*. Toledo. O.
Hall** Catarrh Care to uton Internally, acting
directly upon the blood sort nuroa* surfaces of
PrW T*c uer bottle.
Sold by all
the tystem.
DrvrilH* Ts*Jfmo. Uto free
Mali** Family Pills are the beetsay cat*

of

1

|

soapy water.

depravity

£

aspect*

meeting.
—

taming

UNDERTAKING

attention in the investigaMonday the Senate began the con- [ion. Daily record* of *tream heighth
sideration of what is popularly known j ire
kept, and mea*urerneut« made to
as the
shipping bill—a measure to pro- MceruUn the amount of flow. Particvide for ocean mail service between
alar attention is paid to finding ih*»
the United States and foreign ports
average and low wat°r flow* which
and for the common defense; to pro- ire
important for power-users and !
mote commerce and
to encourage
.hose
seeking
municipal supply,
deep sea fisheries. Senator Frye, Purity teats are also made for clorine
chairman of the committee on comind turbidity, aud the effect of poliumerce, made the opening statement [ion on
property and the public health i
in support of the bill. He occupied
ire being studied.
the floor for nearly two hours. The
Among the «treams which are now
policy of protection, which has been being studied are the Housatonic, Conapplied to American industries with necticut, Sudbury, Black*tone, Nashua,
Buch beneficent results, he said, had
Merrimac, Kennebec and Androscognot been applied to the shipping ingin. The work is part of the general
dustry. The result of this short- study of the country’s water resources
sighted policy had been the decadence which the geological
survey is conof the American merchant marine
ducting.
and the consequent humiliation of
Forestalled
Americans engaged in the shipping
A retired as* captain and a lawy
who
industry. Seuator Frye’s address was
were always at logger-heads. lived
next
largely technical, but his argument
door to each other. One very
windy j
was listened to with close attention
night the lawyer was reading a book in!
by senators on both sides of the bid
study, when a terrible crash upstairs *
chamber.
startled him.

one

To clean a kettle in which onions have
been cooked, rub with a cloth dipped In
bot. strong soda water, then wash In

pearly wbiteoe**.

water

■ecelving

welcomed at this

Lamb is lighter colored
mutton, and the fat should be of

a charter j
a library as cheap as possible.
storage company, but beMr. Bok warmly urges that the selecrotsd a preliminary examination of tion of
banday-sebool books be left to
he watershed of Union river, no women, who
“instinctively know and feel
All traces of the recent disaa- X
ictnal work toward this important tbe kind of s book which a boy or girl j
trous fire have been removed, v
tnd has been done.
will retd and enjoy.” He insists that
n and l am now In shape to meet 6
diplomatic corps, the justices of the
The New England lakes and rivers women should be given carte blanche to
X
X every demand.
court
and
a
number
of
inmake
tbe
selections
so
far
as
supreme
the preire also important for municipal supscribed amount of money will go. “A
vited guests, participated in the beau- I
i REPAIRING FURNITURE y
ply on account of the unusual number hundred
tiful memorial services
good books,” Mr. Bok concludes,
at
which
if cities and large towns in thesa :
A SPr-C ALIY.
0
Secretary Hay delivered an eloquent | itates. But the question of supply is j “are far better than five hundred books
of Indifferent interest,” which are bought j
jomplicaled by the serious {KiUation
L. W.
jective* will not do justice to the glow- j if many of
thee^ streams by city day-school library cannot be created in X Holme* Building;,
Ellawortk. X
tribale
which
the
oa n nx\ m a nttfool n ri ncr roftina
ing
secretary of inivi
a day, and no discouragement should be
5 X>0o000-X>00<X>CKX>000«X>0000
state paid to his dead chief.
All these
of the river* are felt if the financial meins of

On

Any

and of tbe fat.

j

j

tbe State

In

intermovement, whether now a
member of tbe aseoctatIon or not, will be
fare.

one

tbe

norice the hue of the flesh

'StxiVsxmsKta.

have a

anywhere

from

notes.

,

To tell tbe difference between lamb and
roatton

use of power
j
Mr. Bok uubeaitatiogly lays a part of
many stream* by encouraging imtbe blame upon tbe publication boards
irovements in their natural storage
and societies, which are influenced by a
'acilities which will make it possible !
denominational spirit that narrows their
X) save a portion of their flood waters.
choice of books. Then, again, it is shown
Juch improvements are already being tba; the most mediocre sort of
“talent”
mnsidered on the Kennebec in the is employed to write these
books, and that
mustructiou of a dam at the outlet of beggarly price*—lees tbau fSO per bookare paid.
tloosehead Lake.
A share of responsibility, Mr.
Owners of water powers on Union Bok asserts, rests upon tbe men who pur'iver, at Ellsworth, have algo taken chase Sunday-acbool libraries, who, as is

8enate committee on the Philippine
bill. On Friday the House devoted
itself to the calendar, and exceeded
all previous records by passing 159
bills in three hours. The question of

sommer season, bot
of tbe Use.
Home We* k aaaoctaton

quicke»t

and

ead to an increase ia the

tickets

ested In

wsa

“Cleaallnee* la next to fodltne**
Dirt and
go h*«»d in hand. Thl* la ju*t a* true
the Inside of the body a* the ouUhi*.
Cow—ailpailon clog* the body and cloud* th»* mind
Co*>Miirailoa ro* an* that corruption 1* breeding
Id iht body, pofaonlng the blood with It* foul
Sunday School Libraries.
befogs I g the brain with It* tainted
Edward W. Bug baa been making a rmana'loB*.
ex relation*
Constipation 1* the beginning of
careful and comprehensive elimination
more dl*ea*ea than, i^rhap*, any other single
of constipation are
of Sunday-school libraries, and in Ladle*' j dtaordtr. The ©onwrquenoe*
*hortne-*
legion. Headache, naio In the
Home Journal be confesses himself dia- of breath. undue fafnc** after eating cold»e*«
of the extreroUlea. n>-reou»ne*«. IndeemloB,latigu^Ud with tbe literature thus placed In tude. dtzztneaa. «allowt»e**, flatulence,
and a
tne bands of beys and girls. A less com- | ceorr of other ailment* are directly caused by
Cure constipation and toi cure
pieie investigation, Mr. Bok says, would j ro«*tl|Mitton.
The
It# consequence*
cure of this cell
not bare made it possible for him to be- l# obtained by the u*e or l>r. Pierce'* Pleasant
Pellet* They are small la slxa but wonderful
lieve that tbe libraries of our SundayIn result
They cure permanently
They con*ebools were stocked with such piles of tain bo Injorlou* ingrt-teuta. The use of them
not beget the **pUI habit.** Ask your drugrubbish—“wishy-washy literature,” as he don*
gl*t for there.
terms it.
Send Cl om cent stamp*, the egpen*e of mailHe quotes t he titles and gives the themes ing only, and norite Dr. Pierce’* Com won
hense Mrdteat AdeDer, In paper eoecra
Thla
of a number of books be obtained frotr.
work contain* *00* |tag> * and TOO 1 lustration*.
For XI *tatup« It can i« hail In »uh*tai>tlal doth
school
and
these
seem
Sunday
libraries,
binding. Addreaa Dr. K. V. Pierce, buffalo,
to completely warrant his conclusions. N. T.
“Such books”, be contends, “are an insult
to the intelligence of tbe youug people,

them

m

trip

Justice Albert M. Bpear,
Henry C. Peabody, of
Portland, Nov. 20, 1900. He waa the *«c>
ceeeor of Tbomes H. Haakril, who died
September 24,1900.

region are already developed, espec- of being healthy books,tbey are decidedly
ally those in Maine and on the Merri- j uubeaitby in tone and teaching. Suremac and Connecticut rivers, but it is
ly we are cultivating a dangerous taste
-xpected that the investigation* will for reading in the young when we feed

hard feelin’s.

diplomatic

the

account

chance to work on
other?

roiris, or something or
Anything, in fact, just to show

A record load of bark

1- By hfsdeeJ of mortgage ds.ed Oitober
third A !>. tag* and recorded la the Rancor*
Regia-r/of DeeU*, in »•**- Hi, page 4|J, the
said Kdmend Be#** mortgage) a eertain pa;.
cel of land In *aid f*#inrin and folly d*
scribed iu aaid mur gage deed to Wmiam K
Mo«:y then of Mane ck, Maine, »o seevrethe
payment of notes therein described. Reference to l»e bad to *u»d mortgage and record
thereof far n description of anid land aod

popularity

to Portland for

Supreme JuHirinl Camrt:

Maine, r*.
T^OMVHD »«**. ofa nuuiun,
* m M
Hi spec.tally rep.-rs
oei. t|*.:

The State Old
will bold a meeting at Portland next Wedand it ia
oesdey, March 12, at 2 p m
boped that delegates will be present from
every county in tbe State.
Tbe Maine Central l# to grant round

the bench before

tannery of tbe Hancock Leather Co. at
Amherst last we*k, by a team owned by
Morse A Co of Bangor, driven by Alii*
:
Boober. Tbe load was hauled seven mile*,
4 from Amber*! op over Haines’ hill, one of
5
tbe steepest in tbe vicinity. It was made
op of over foor cords of bark, or 10.13)
pounds. Tbe horses weigh 2.740.

TV> th*

of tbe

neernees

also tbe

vacancy thus ceased among the associate
The last new man to come upon

year, recommended tbe continuation of
tbe shore drive on Hancock Point along
tbe shore to tbe

tigation consists in measurements of
the volume of their flow, and in obtainiog information regarding the !
condition* of their drainage basins !
which affect their public usefulness,
rhe investigation is being made on j

secutively.

board,

carries

»w England Water Power*.
The United States geological survey
is conducting a systematic study of
the New England rivers. The inves-

Arthur

or

public

tbe

Virgin, of Portland, who died in
office Jan 23, 1993 The next change waa
April 12,19W. when Bewail C. Btroot, of
Portland, became tbs socceaaor of Artemas Libby, who died in office March 15,
1904. Charles W. Walton, of Dewring, did
doc aak for a reappointment el the expiration of hto term. May 15. 1997. Albert
R. Bavage. of Angoeta, eocceeded him.
William B. Fogler was appointed March
25,1898, Enoch Poster of Bethel having
preceded him. Jan. 22.1900, J oat ice W laws! I was appointed chief justice, to succeed John A. Peters, resigned, and Frederick A. Powers was appointed to the

are

harbor

L

Wirt

ever

—

odds.

Hancock

change*

Judge

Wtowetl, of Ellsworth, was appointed
April 10,1893, taking the place of William

_

river and

educational advantages, better
courts of justice and, in a word, better facilities for the attainment of
civilization, than they ever had or

his’n.”

a

ity.

better

last year.

tbe

The ruin and thaw

the climax of

bet few

the eoort.

Emery, of Ellsworth, ka now the senior
judge, having been appointed October 5,
1883. Judge William P. Whiteboa*e, of
Aagattw, to next, hto first appointment
dating April 15, 1800.
The remainlog five judge* have all takAndrew
P.
en their seats tinea 1800.

moving oat of the
have capped
poor winter in thia vicin-

The lumbermen

were

of

A.

—

wooda.

there

personnel

important article* Eden wit:
upon, 1* that providing for a new
high or grammar school building.

enjoy infinitely

now

preview*
j year*
in the

i-tg-i! >'atifrg.

WRICK.

Mfftlog of the Mate Association at
Portland
One scarcely realises bow near sommer
Is to os anti: talk begins a boat O’d Homs
Week. Bat tbe fact that it la beginning
already to be dlacosaed suggests not only

lees than four yearn, draws attention to
the many change* in the supreme coart of
Maine since 1580. For a long term of

One of the

civilization now enjoyed by the citiUnder the
zens of the United States.
gaidance of the Philippine commis-

also democrats—wards 1, 2

xiw

OLD HO UK

The Supreme Bench of Welite.
The sudden death of Judge WilItem H.
Peg er. after baring been on the bench

vote

American enterprise, It is my opinion
that they will not only be adequate to
meet the current expense# of the territory, but will afford it and its residents the many advantages of higher

fourth term.
A

The Somes Soaod towns will
aiardy tittle “Golden Rod”.

now baa. The resources of the islands
are
are incalculable, and when they
developed by American capital and

Kiectloa.

men are

brief statement of republican policy
in the Philippine#. “The United State#
will stay in the Philippine Islands,”
ssid the Senator, “and will convert
them to a prosperous portion of the
country. They will, I presume, be

given territorial rights in time, and s
resident commissioner, as Porto Rico

WEhNh-SDAY, MARCH 5, 1802.

Greely, democrat,

ooiTsmr Gostup.
attentions to hi® ihoold he based
,a that fact and should in no way j
wild
Tbe
geese ere flying northward.
Jiffer from those we woo d show to a
wolher of the president of France, for
B«ick«pwt voters kicked oet the town
instance, were he to come here repre- liqeor agency._
senting the French people. In a
Townm«etfa’ and snoddy road* are a
word, it is not royalty bat the nation ; bed combi oat ion.
which we seek to honor.”
The town of Brookeviile l* after tome of
Senator Penrose recently made a that State road money.
jar

nortljmimetican.

(Seal.)
Correct—Attest:
A.

J.
A

P.
A.
W

Notary Public.

W IS WELL,
PETERS.
KING,

)

Jr.,(I

j

HAVING

\
j
I

OVER

\

r|MIE

|

j

n°.

\
§

j

\

J

f

5

aoturtisnnrnts.

GET MORE MAIL

re/*

j

BOUNTY
w"’"

■ ""

PURSUANT

WADLEIGH,

j

fLrgal Xotirra.

j

FOKECLOHuTTf.^”

_

N®J**]Jprth,

!

l*j
*»«<[

!

aifd

?wa,JtV,Aer*,n.

ml.0'

Eft.

1

Directors.

o[JMafcb,Ag lim™'

j

CITY affairs.

FOR

..I Reports From
amt IdabllllleS.
parliurlits -Asset*

A

summary ol thscHy report print
last week, tl.* exact
in TllK AMKBICA*.
Hie statement ol resource# and

W.

QREELY
RE-ELECTED
MAYOR OF ELLSWORTH.

in lbs

fl.ur.eol
llablllllee,
•

not tbrn

completed,

Tble statement

Iven.

liabilities

of tbe
la

city
In

shows

were

tha

DEMOCRATS

not

FIVB

total

Which *58,300
due
not» and *21 30
Tbe uncollected
cemetery lots.

For the

fore

There

There

In

during tbe year.
city marshal reports eleven arrests
daring tbe year, all of wblcb were for

2 and

Tbe

were

Mov-

to the

votes

ex-

was

called

may

now

|

tala

eipense."
"Tbe postman has just brought me Aunt
Jane's present," said the poet’s wife
"What do you think It Is? “I don’t

if aldermen
ittle

for

ng

*

o

H

Wo rds.

Greely, dtra

1
143

...

Crabtree, rep...
Burnham, tnd
Defective.

138
3

Whole number,

287

2

3

4

154
SO
3

fll
TO

43
54
2

15

5
131
4*
3
3

923
358
li
20

175

913

1
317

100

133

2

3

4

Morang. rep-... 144 127

70
6-1

63
5u

1

2
3
4
r*

1

xpense of

lemetery

162

dem-

154
3

5

2
4

95
141
1
6

fioi
570

1
2
3
4

j

I

5

Frank E Gray, rep.127
Charles W Mason, dem.141
Clifford G Koval, rep. 61
Frank T Do> le, deni. 154
Slouford P Avery, rep. 71
George C Austin, dem. 62
George 8 Ober, rep. 56
A B Nason, dem. 40
Cbarles E Alexander, rep. 48
Francis T Linnehan, dem. 121

2
3

G 8 Cook,

rep.127

Josepb D Farrell, dem. 141
Lewi* F Hooper, rep. 61
Moses I Mayo, dem. 154
(No republican nominee.)
62
Arthur W .Salisbury, dem.

M ddocks, rep. 56
4
A
John W Moore, dem. 40
5 Dorephu* L Fields, rep. 48
Timothy Donovan, dem. 121
W

IN OTHER
Flections

were

MAINE

held

eleven

a.

:

Ugh school.
Elty schools.

SI.OO

FUND.

|
♦

2
2

2
♦

e

Jolice,

Timothy Donovan,

Eontingent,

Hiram C Lord.
L B Wyman,
A E Haddocks,

these goods

at

the extreme low

price

of

^KO

AA

goods will be made by skilled
help in Hie best manner possible, and
at the price named ladies can
These

SAVE $3.00

ON THEIR SUITS
REGULAR

|_FROM

jW.R.

PRICES.

PARKER CLOTHING CO

$45

108 50
13 75
7 50
17 50
1 00
10 cO
30 00
24 00
24 00

W Cushman.
John E Doyle,

13

Timothy Mahoney,
T F Linnehan,
George II Grant Co,
A M Foster,
Charles E Higgins,
Campbell Pub Co,
Hancock Co Pub Co,
F T Uoy le.
G L W D well,
Eugene Wairen,
Cnarles 1 Welch,
library,
Elizabeth A Belcher,
Electric light, Ellsworth Water Co,
"ire depi,
John Brady,
A H -Stock bridge,

97
7
16

70

14
93
9
16

73

14
*1
9

i choolhouse,

j

chools,

73

2 X)

♦

^

2 00

2 00

,\z *u

nriywn,

1

to

Co
37B
4 00

U 28
3t0

11 95
8 25
2 50
10 00
5 oo

canvass

a

10

«K>

5
1

95
00

00
10 00
3 40
4 85
13 09
l 34
7 25

30

Mary Carter,
W M Kigali)*,
Ellsworth Water Co,
Charles I Welch,
Austin H Joy,
Campbell Pub Co,

#916 47
recess

Tuesday

to

latod

at

nse

ap-

in 1902.

itention

the

seems

more

ton
the
en

member.

was a

understanding

The

at

time was that no money wou d be givby the State for work done in 1901, bat

fl5

of

sum

000 should

be

appro-

priated for 193*2. Mr. Moulton’s original
bill contemplated covering 1901, and the
bill

amend d

was

it

to have

so as

become

operative “on and after the first day
January”. Although no year Is stated
this clause of the bill, it is reasonable

of
in
to

suppose that it meant Jan 1, 1902 The
bill was pas ed by the House on a yea and
nay vote, 97 to 36. on March 20, and two
days later was approved by the governor
and w nt Into effect.
It was too lue for the towns at their annual meetings to take action upon ttie
matter, as most town meetings had then

Speaker Manley was asked as to his understanding of ttie provisions of the law',
and he said his impression was that it was
genera ly understood it was not to apply
rw V/I

IV

1J

UUUO

jcai

LUC

li'I'l,

uut

lu

n ai

into effect after the first of January,
1902. “There was no appropriation made
for the year 1901,” said Mr. Manley, “but
go

'8

appropriat d for the year 1902
futher argued that the clause at the
was

close of section

2,

paid

“such aid shall be
on

sury

which

from the State trea-

day

aDd after the first
that

means

provides

stipend

no

that

be paid
1, 1902;

shall

for the year 1901 uutil after Jan.
and that no stipend shall be paid

1, 1903.
correct, then

Janu-

of

work until after Jan.

If this

con-

Dearly

the

entire

is

appropriation

made for the year
State

treasury
of this ytar.

on

of

law this year

$15,000 specifically

1902, must revert to the
day of December

the 31*t

If towns seek to take

they must

advantage
run

of

the

Last year
secretary of

forty-one

showing

notified

that the amounts

y them bad been extended.
Now that town meetings for 1902 are

shortly to be held, it is esscntal if any
town wishes to take advantage of the appropna ion of $15,000 for toad improvement, that its' all follow' the instructions
contained in the law. The following order
of proc-tiure should bn carefu ly adhered
to by towns desiring State aid in improvroads:

1. Article In town
tion w'lth power.
■i.

Designation

3.

Notice

of

warrant

for

highway

as a

an

to

appropria-

State road

secretary of State that

by

an

appro-

priation ha-, been made.
4.
Make repair* before Aug 1.
Sworn return made to county cominls-donera before Sept. 1, a* to the amount
appropriated ami expended, the amount of road Improved
and the character of the work done.
t>.
Inspection of Improvement* by county
comml-sloners, who shall certify to governor
and council the amount each town i* entitled to
receive.
7. Any town dia»atMled with decision of
county commissioners may appeal to governor
aud council.
5.

There is

no

doubt

that towns complying

with these rult-s and

regulations'

may sethe amount

State aid this year up to
of the appropriation. The towns
cure

notifyappropria-

ing the secretary of State that
tions have been made will take prect dence
In the order in which such notice is receivThe maxium sum which each town is

ed.

not

by

after the

a man

has

plenty

cooking

of

beets d> not

> ops too short; the vegetable
otor and sweetness.

w

cut

the

ill lose its

come to him who waits—”
But here’s a rule that’s slicker:
The man who goes for what he wants
Will get It all the quicker.

“Everything will

♦

people,” said Uncle Eben, “gits
reputation o’ bein’ modest an’ retirin’,
rhen as a matter o’ fact dey is too lazy to
, it out an' show wbut dey kin do.”

!
f

many a flower is born to blush unseen
And waste its sweetness on the desert air,
i .ml many a social bud, so fresh and green,
Will waste her sweetness on a millionaire.

“Some

e

or

To Cure a Cold in One Day.
ake Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All
rugglsts refund the money If It falls to cure.
W. Grove’s signature Is on each box. 25c.

inspected

ex-

exceeding flOO.

county
and

commissioners shall

approved

“You talk about posters

have

the work done.

and

your

ads.

upon the

fence.
But they ain’t the kind o' mediums that appeals
to common sense;
You may talk about your dodgers, and your
circulars and such,
But 1 calculate they don’t assist an advertiser

And

m uch;
e«i»eclally In winter, when the
the ground,

snow

Is

on

I wonder where your posters and your dodgers
can be found?
But within the cozy homestead, when the parlor
stove’s aglow,
The newspaper is read aloud to everyone we
know."
The noblest

coutributatious which any
for the benefit of prosperity is that of good character.
The
richest bequest any man c$n leave to the
youth of his native land is that of a shining, spotless example.
man

can

make

>

1

p.

Portland.
Boston.
BANGOR

n. a.

6 86
906

n. a.

m.

4 00
796

1 80
687

TO BAB HARBOR.
M.

P.

Boston.—.

If
9 06
I,
19 49

A.

7 00

P.

Portland

11 00.
11- A. M.
6 O' 10 00
6 05 10 06
6 12 10 12
tB 34 10 84
fB II 10 4^
B 40 10 50
ffl 59 10 59l
7 13 11 18
7 18 11 18
7 20 11 27
t7 39| II 87
|7 4S II 47
7 5<! 11 52
8 oo 11 69
8
8 flOj
9 80| 12 46

...

A.

BANGOR.
Bangor, Ex. St.

Brewer Junction
Holden.
Lake House.
Green Lake.
Nlcolln
Ellsworth Falls......i.
ELLSWORTH
Wash’gton Jc.
Franklin Road.
Hancock.
Waukeag, 8. Fy.
Mt.Desert Ferry...
Sullivan.
Sorrenio...
BAB HARBOR.

4 89
4 64
6 00
f6 90
16 27
6 85
f8 45
6 68
6 OSi
t9 18
6 22
6 80
6 84
6 40

20j..
7 27

tStop on signal or notice to Conductor.
These trains connect at Bangor, with through
trains on Main Line to and from Portland, Boston and St. John.
Tickets for All Points South and West
sale at the M. C. R. R. ticket offleo,
Ellsworth.
Passengers are requested to procure tickets
before entering the train, and especially Sill*
on

worth to Falls and Falls to Ellsworth.
GEO. F. EVANS,
Vice-Pres. and Gen’l Manager.
F Z. BOOTHBY. Gen’l Pass, and Ticket Ag»t.

AND BANCOR

BOSTON

NOTK8.

Steamship Company.
WINTER

SERVICE.

PNITARIAN.
Rev. A. //.

Sunday,
10 30.

March

Coar, pastor.
9—Morning service

school at 11 45.

Sunday

vice at 7 p

Union

at

ser-

m.

Tuesday afternoon, at 4 o’clock, teachmeeting at homo of Mrs. Wiggin.
Subject; “Some Parables of Jesus ’’
ers’

Steamer “Catherine” (weather permitting)
will leave Bar Hari*or at 7 a in on Mondays
ind Thursdays for Seal Harbor, Northeast Har
>or, Southwest Harbor and Stonlngton, con
lectlng at Rockland with steamer for Boston.

BAPTIST.
Rev

David

Friday evening
Free music das*

ar

at

Kerr, pastor.
7.30, prayer-meeting.

close.

All welcome.

Sunday, March 9—Morning service at
10 30.
Sermon by the pastor. Sunday
school at 12

RETURNING.

Junior C. E. at 6 p m.
Trenton—Service Sunday at 2.30 p. rn.;
Mr. Kerr.
in.

METHODIST

the

appropriated

ing

..

From Boston, Tuesdays and Fridays, at
p m.
From Rockland, via way-handings, Wedneslays and Saturdays at (about) 5 am.
»

KPlS.OFAL.

E. S. J.

Mokhk, Agent, Bar Harbor.
Mgr., Boston.

Calvin Austin, Gen'l

dockland, Mill & Ellswortli Steaibl Co.

Mr. Simouton.

treasury.

State that they bad appropriated special sums for the Improvement of
State roads in their respective towns, but

filed certificates

M. P. M.

P.

...

!

UNION SERVICE.

the chances of

towns

M

8 25..
4 00
Sullivan.
4 26
Mt Desert Ferry.
11 CO 4 f.0 9 1*
11 26 4 57 9 17
Waukeag, 8. Fy
Hancock
11 .V
5 00 9 99
Franklin Road
11 87 6 07
9 80
Wash’gtonJo. 1149 f& IS 9 99
ELLSWORTH
1166 6 26 9 58
6 81 10 08
Ellsworth Falls. f 12 i>
5 48 10 17
Nlcolln. 11‘2 14
Green Lake.tl2 23 6 64 flO 27
Lake House.f 12 81 t6 02...*...
Holden
6 10 flO 4‘J
fl‘2 St6 80 11 99
; Brewer Juno. 12 68
Bangor, Ex.St. 1 06 6 87 11 10
BANGOR, M.0. 1 10 6 40 U 15

Sunday evening, March 9, at 7 o’clock, I
Unitarian church—Union meeting;
sermon by R^v. J.
P. Bimonton, of the
MetbodiBt church.

CONGREGATIONAL.

J. Al. Adams, pastor.
F'rlday evening at 7.30, prayer and conference meeting. Study of Pa. 40, 41, 42.
Sunday, March 9—Morning service at
10 30. Sunday school at 11.45.
Rev.

The ama'ler
should

he

•pua-ioie

t he

roast

a

oven at
<»l

amount

WINTER 'CHEDULE 1901-2.
Steamer "Juliette” will leave Rockland Wednesday, December!, and thereafter through the
vlmer season, every Wednesday and Saturday,
jpon arrival of steamer from *Bo-ton, for Dark
Little Deer Isle,
Harbor, ^Northwest Harbor,
•south Brooksvllle, Sargentvllle,
Deer Isle,
todgwlck. Rrooklln, South Kluchill, BluehlU,
iurry ami Ellsworth.
RETURNING.
LV111 leave flurry at 6 30 o'clock every Monday
ind Thur-dn\. making alxive landings and conlectlng at KocUaml with steamer for Boston.
♦Land Saturday going Emsi and Monday reurnlug.
iLand Wednenlay going East and Thursday

of

meat, the hotter
first, that t tie »• ast
delicate

lie

juices

may e^eapa.
E.In.

su «

l«»..r

Itovreln

Wit h

l'aa caret*.

Candy Cathartic, cere constipation forever
88c ltC.de fail,druggist*refnml moir-y

to*-

returning.

KOKH#
EATON —At l.iuie Deer lale, F»-h 19, to Mr and
Mrs Rodney D Eaton, a daughter.
GORDON—At East Franklin, March 1, to Mr
amt Mrs Judeou A Gordon, a son.
HERRICK—At Brookdn, Feb 28, to Mr and Mrs
Frank Herrick, u daughter.
HEATH—At Orland, Feb 27, to Mr and Mrs
Wallace Heath, a daughter.
.) El. LI SON—At Martaville, Keb 16, to Mr and
.Mr* Leroy JellDon, a daughter.
M
KriN
At Sullivan, Feb is, to .Mr and airs
Wlillam K Marlin, a daughter.
NELSON—At Stonington, Feb 18, to Mr and
Mrs George Nelson, a daughter.
PERKINS—At Penobscot, Feb 23, to Mr and
Mrs William L Perkins, a daughter.
STINSON— Al Sunshine (Deer Isle), Feb 23, to
Mr ami Mrs Charles A Stinson, a daughter.
TRASK—At Tremont, Feb 15, to Mr and Mrs
WillUm 8 Trask, a daughter. | Beatrice A]
—

N B—This company will

not

lelays arising from accidents

ible

be
or

responsible for
other unavoki-

causes.

A. CROCKETT,
Manager, Rockland, MeBluelil 1 and Ellsworth steamO

Rockland,

The
irs

will

not come

'rozeu, but
permit.

to Surry
trips will In- maue

while the
wheuever

bay

is

ice wil l

SfobcrtisnnEMs.
|

-■•o+q*c #
, ♦0*0#0*040*0#C*-'
EDWIN M. MOORE.
2
»

dealer in all kinds of

i* Fresh,

aait,

FISH.

i

i

n

Smoked and Dry ♦
*

l

^

MAKimCI).

BAIRD—SUMMERS—At Stonington. Feb 27,
by Rev II W Conley, Mrs Fva Knowlt* n

Baird to George F Summers, both of Port and.
COUSINS-G ARLAND-At Ellsworth, Feb 27,
by Rev .1 P simonton. Mis* Iva L Couslus, of
Trenton, to George Garland, of Eden.
KELLEY—OBER—At Tremont, Feb 15, by W
W A Meath, esq, Miss Edith M Kelley to Lorln
C Ober, both of Tremont.
MUDGEIT—KKNISTON—At Albion, Feb 26,
by K*-v N M lllckes. Miss Eva Mae Mudgeti,
•f Albion, to Arthur Leroy Kenlsion, of
Franklin.

Haddock, Halibut, Bluettsh,^
5t cod,
Seal
Mackerel, Oysters,

5

I0

Lobetere and

OET TME

M. M.
BUTLER—At North Hancock, March 4, Miss
Rena V Butler, aged 28 years, 2 mouths, 3

days.

BLODGETT—At North Brooksville, March 2,
Mrs Eliza.) (Grlndle) Blodgett, widow of KJ
Blodgett, aged 79 years.
BE A L— At Casilne, Feb 24, Lionel W Beal, aged
3 years, 6 months.
BICKFORD—At Winter Harbor, Feb 25, Vida
Bickford, aged 10 years, 10 months, IT days.
FENTON —At Sullivan, March 3, Mrs Lillian
Fenton, aged 41 years, 1 mouth.
GRAY—At Bluehlll, Feb 27. Mrs Louisa Gray,
aged 70 ycal's, 11 months, 27 days.
HASKELL—At Little Deer Isle, Feb 27, Mrs
Nancy Haskell, aged 71 years.
HEATH-At Casilne, Feb 23, Miss Martha C
Heath, aged 54 yiars, 9 months, 18 days.
LAFFIN—At Hancock, March 4, Mrs Sarah M
l>aDin, aged 36 jcars.
MORRISON—At Hancock, Feb 28, Mrs Ruthea
Morrison, aged 89 years.
MOORE—At Ellsworth Falls, Feb 26, Mrs Mary
A Moore, aged 66 years, 5 months, 24 days.
NEWMAN—At Tremont, Feb 21, Samuel S Newman, aged 90 years, 10 months, 28 days.
OBER—At Bartlett’s Island, Feb
Mrs
22,
Hannah Ober, aged 76 years, 4 months, 17 days.
STOCK BRIDGE-At Mlnturn, Feb Si, Percy
Stock bridge, aged 24 years.
STOCKBRIDGE-At Atlantic, Feb 16, Frederick
G Stockbridge, aged 49 years, 7 days.
STEELE—At North BrooksviPe, Feb 26, George
\V Steele, aged 63 years, 10 months, 26 days.

Clamn,

lope,

Finnan Haddiee.

Campbell * True Bl«l«., Kant End Bridge,
ELLSWORTH, ME.

DIED.

a

the state.

A.

BAR HARBOR.i 10 Su
Sorrento.!.

Rev. J. P. Simonton% pastor.
securing an appropriation from the legislature of 1903. Only five towns in the
Sunday, March 9—Morning service at
far
whole State have thus
sought to secure 10.30. Sermon by the pastor. Sunday
aid for work performed in 1901, in accord- school at 11.45. Junior league, 3 p. m.
ance with the rules laid down, and
these Epworth league at 6.
towns could not receive, even if the law
Prayer meeting Friday evening, at 7.30.
Class meeting Tuesday evening at 7.30.
applied to 1901 work, more than $100 each
or $500 in all, so that $14 500 would have to
Bayside—Service Sunday at 2.30 p. m.;
be returned to the State

Oct.
BAB HARBOB TO

at ttie

Towns following the order of procedure

When

jj

CHURCH

Commencing

j

5rateful

for 1902

struction

Stiamt'am*

A Sister's Advice.
I tell you, nobody but a mother
knows how a mother feels when she
looks at her child and fears that he
may not be spared to her.
The hours of her life are dark and
heavy when Bhe does that.
But that is what Mrs. Frank T. Washburn, of Kennebunk, Maine, did more
than once, when bunches had formed
on her little boy’s neck.
She knew they were scrofulous
bunches, and she knew scrofula is progressive and one of the most destructive of diseases.
She was alarmed, and told her sister
about her fears for the little fellow, and
her sister comforted her by telling her
that many wonderful cures of scrofula
had been wrought by Hood’s Sarsaparilla, and that she should give this
medicine to the boy.
It is difficult to conceive how her
sister could have thrown more sunshine
into her life at this time, and it is
certain that better advice could not
have been given.
For, mark youl this is what Mrs.
Washburn said, on the 17th of October, 1900:
“Hood’s Sarsaparilla cured iny boy.
The bunches gradually softened and
disappeared. He has been real well
ever since and now, at three years of
age, is a nigged, healthy child. I am
for what Hood’s Sarsaparilla
id for him.”
This is a simple statement of one of
the thousands of radical and permanent
cures of scrofula effected by
Hood’s
Sarsaparilla—which is the medicine of
all medicines for this disease and all
its manifestations,—bunches, abscesses,
eruptions, inflamed eyelids, sore ears,
rickets, wasting and general debility,
as well as for dyspepsia, catarrh, kidney complaint and rheumatism.
flood’s Sarsaparilla is obtainable of
all druggists. Don’t accept any substitute for it, nor any preparation represented as being equally good. No
substitute, no other preparation, acts
like it. Insist on having Hood’s.

been held.

entitled to is one-half of the amount

election returns.

push he is bound
. o get there—but sometimes a pull helps
1 long wonderfully.
If

2
♦

for

co

pity all wrecks cannot beentire’y as above laid down will experience no
e ubmerged.
difficul'y in securing their stipend any
The price of medicine in Prussia is reg- time after the first of September; that is,

*

«

wa-.

reasonable, for the law appropriates no
money to be used for the year 1901, whereas section 6 of the act states:
“For the
purpose of carrying out the provision of
this act the eutn of |16 003 is hereby appropriated for the year 1902 •*
The act was Introduced by Representative Moulton, of South Portland, in the
early days of he session, but it was not
tlnslly passed until the closing hours It
wa-* considered by the committee on Stare
lands and State roads, of which Mr Moul-

pended,
It is

1931, but that the money

ir

propriated

it ie contended
entitled to any bmerit

10

f

Total.
m.

the ye

for

are

they could get no aid from the State for
the year 1901, because only five towns have

Harry Austlu,

♦

0a.

towns

90
2 CO
1-3 95
8.4 75
20
4 00

GeorgeS Moore,
A M Foster,
A K Haddocks,
Charles J Treworgy,
Harold Jordan,
Clarence Alley,
James W Carter,
James 91 urch,
James Garland,
Edward Haney,

93

no

flOO,

most of these must later have realized that

2 00
ll 50
;;9 00
]5o00
2 00
2(0 I

Charles J Treworgy,
Robert H Bartlett,
Austin H Joy.
Moses I Mayo,
A 91 Foster.

exceeding

00

2 00
2 00

.1

14

6 00

24

•

P I.:. Ilin,
Charles W Hurley,
Charles W Joy,
Arthur Frazier,

16

T3

00

45 00

A

2

shall also make skirts to order from

AMOUNT.

Timothy Donovan,
A C Hager' hy,
A P McFarland,
Hiram W Nason,

J

YARD.

1.

NAME.

69

♦

PER

$-225 57
550'0
$775 57

2
2

♦—-—--——■—

94

SALART ROLL.

ROLL or ACCOUNTS NO.

PURCHASEj

STORM SKIRTS
which we shall sell for

fol-

as

$211
TEACHERS'

165

62
16

that

ary,”

passed

*o 25

Ugh school,

which we recently
there is a large variety of
patterns suitable for

Woolens

were

ddcwalks.

£
£

1

made,

ACCOUNTS.

OP

$171 69

other

CLOTHING COMPANY.

Woodbine
board.

STREET COMMISSIONER'S ROLL.

CITIES.

In

next

toward

flghways.

Uuttl this year,
Maine cltiea Monday.
Portland also bad its election on the
first Monday in March, but last year it

IN OUR LARGE

♦

re-

owa:

CONSTABLES.

1

water in

referred to

The board took

|

who

c

way appropriations,
while on th9 other hand,

It

subscription

accounts

10
26

P. L Kingman, rep. 127
Fred K Morang. dem. 141
61
Irving Osgood, rep.
Gilmore L Wiswell.dem. 154
Levi W Bennett, rep. 71
George P Dunham, dem. 62
Eugene H Moo e, rep. 56
Joneph H McGown. dem. 40
Sidney P Stockbridge, rep. 18
Isaac N Avery.dem. 121

for

ROLLS

Rolls of

which

is

by some that
wnptlel with the law

not

the meeting
were
Stuart, Jellison and $15,000

Aid.

putting

was

abbrrttaemmtfi.

LADIES’

year.

pretty things about him in

some

Tboae present at

WARD CLERK*.

iM

♦

the

and aldermen,

mavor

Mayor Greely.
irady.
The petition

WARDEN*.
1

J5

of

of

contended

ye** are entitled to the stipend al'owed, that Is one half of the money expended
by them In addition to their regular high-

t,W

laid

5

Whole number. 32J 283 139 113 2131.107
Ward*.
ALORRMRN.
1 Levi C Beckwith, rep. 127
Cbarlea H Inland, drm. 140
2
Everett S Meaus, rep. 59
George H Stuart, dem. 157
3 John W McCarthy, rep. 70
63
Frank L Heath, deal.
56
4 George W Patten, rep.
Alvin E Maddocks, dem. 40
5 John A Lord, rep. 49
Edward K Brady, dem. 119

As

»

the out-

comparatively

of the shortest

ments to the

VOTB FOR MAYOR IN 1901.

Ward*.

*o

|

of

one

was

business to be done, and the meet-

was oue

com-

MAYOR.

Letter to Amen Smith,
Ellsworth.
lVsr Sir
I^ead and oil Is no longer the paint

PARKER

the last

\lderman Jettison, the only member of
be board present who will not be in next
rear’s board, paid his farewell compli-

»*

the po#*», disturbed nt
“But
can't
“(lee
you think?
wb’z! How dn you expect me to think
now? I'm
writing something fur tbe
magazines."

__

was

folng board. There

was

parison

know,” replied

R.

majority

vote for mayor last year given

work.

W.

republican ward,

the banner demo-

Aid. Htuart’s

Burnham,tnd dem,4
Infective.. 11

replied tbe buzz-saw, “tbe man who runs
me brought some w
hiskey into tbe shop
with him a little while ago.”
“Well?"

♦

as

sixty-three.
Following ta the vote io detail, with the

In an'

he prosperous with.
every body knows, lead and oil dials* or
powder* off In about three year*—three years 1*
>u limit.
Paloters are putting a little zinc In their lead
to make It
tough—It lasts a good three years
with a little zinc.
But painters don’t like the
job of mixing
*lnc. It** a tedious ib,
j
and, both l»cln* white,
nobody knows wbeu the mixing Is thorough,
b feta half
mixed; und the paint goes on. a
•treak of lead and a streak of zinc. That Is not
food work.
The mistake made Is In
trvlng to do by hand
*h*t la better done
by machinery. Hand work
«*"'t compete with machine-work.
Devoe lead and zinc is your
paint. It wears
iwlce as long as lead and oil.
TW# rwluees the cost of
keeping a house well
t*IoteU to half.
Yours truly.
r. w. pevok .« co.

Session of the Outgoing Hoard
of Aldermen.
Monday evening's meeting of the board

Final

was

some

st

the banner

claim title

from thirty-nine ia«t year to seventy this
year. In 1890 Aid. Brady’s plurality on a
total vote slightly smaller than this year,

"You seem rather hilarious to-day," the
lstbe remarked to the buzz-saw.
“Yes,"

lingers

board.

this year, on a smaller vote than usual.
Ward 5 Increases Aid. Brady's plurality

(freely,

three

the

Ward 4 increase* Alderman
Patten’s
plurality from eleven last year to sixteen

JHome Journal.

or

CITY MEETING.

margin by which the

control of

led

independent or
by Rev. W. F.

urn.

1 found a poor widow, a seamstress,
with one child, a boy of six. The room
was cold and bare; there was no tire, the
windows were loose and snow lay upon
the floor. The boy had been kept iu bed
for two days to keep warm.
I asked the usual question*, and gave
the woman |2.
All this before I discovered
the boy. Huddeuly his head bobbed from
beneath the bed clothes, and at sight of
tbe two bills his eye* became moons.
"Qee-e-e, Mister! All that for sis? Thau
we can give some to Ted
Burn’* mother,
downstair* to buy
coal!
Can’t
we.
Mom?"—Rev David M. Htkei-k, Ladies'

1 took two

the

ticket

an

__

by about the same vote as last year—the
plurality being seven this year and six

attic

‘"Well,

Represents

democratic and

temperance
Berry.

much
ninety-eight.
Last. year, on a
larger vote, his majority was fif>y-two,
and in 1890, on a vote about the same as
this year, his majority was eighty-five.
Ward 3 elected a republican alderman

Too Good to be True.

reported for “instant relief."

were

is

last

that the

wards.

Waterville republicans won out in a
three-sided fight, electing mayor and six
of the seven aldermen. The other tickets

practically conceded
republicans, though by a close

cratic ward.

During tbe blizzard of T#0 I started one
day from tbe central office of the bureau
caass

seven

Mr. Higgins' plurality last year wan four.
Ward 2, which In the remote ages,

appro-

to

the

were

dem *ct*utn retain

priations of |S,850.

of charities to distribute money

mayor, by a plurality of 127
citizen's candidate.
Mayor
Buxton's plurality last year waa only
The republicans elected
thirty-four.
three of the four aldermen.
Westbrook republicans elected their
mayor by a plurality of only two votes.
The republicans elected eight of the
thirteen aldermen.
South Portland republicans re-elected
Mayor Trefehen, and carried four of the

wards

the tow

It

The latter

the

aver

and 1932

Railroad, and

SIWjnrttgctnmtg,

MONKV.

Action Towns Must Tilts to Receive
State Aid f *r It >*ds.
The^e Is much ditcu «slon among State
•'Tl dais as to the pro »er cons',rue Ion to ne
pise d u >on tbs Ivs pm- d list winter for
the improvment of St* e roads The question *iein agit ited Is whether the provisions of the Uw apply to th» year 1931

wards.

republican,

The fight for control of the board centered In ward 1, where the battle waxed
warm.
Mr. Leland’s majority of thirteen

cept In tbe last term, when epidemics of
scarlet fever and wbooplng cough cut
down tbe attendance In all tbe schools,
and caused tbe closing of schools Nos. 7
and 3 for part of tbe term. Tbe superintendent saye a good word for tbe high

Almost

to
In

more

democrats

Bath republicans made a clean sweep,
sleeting Edward W. Hyde mayor by a
plurality of 407.
Eastport re-elected Charles M. Buxton,

vote.

nlgbt

receipts ol *352 50, aud expenses, *146 75,
leaving net pioBU from tbe ball uf *206 75
The board uf health reporte five complaints of nuisances during tbe year, four
of wblcb were removed aud one temporarily repaired. Twenty cases, of scarlet
fever and uno of diphtheria were reported.
The superintendent of schools reports

provides.

of

In wards

conceded

were

and but little

4, which

3 and

doing

little

was

5, which

democrat#,

offleer, snd tbree Bree were extinguished
without an alarm.
Tbe jaultor of llacock ball reports total

recommends total

teven

Election day was very quiet. The vote
light, the greatest falling off being In
There

the

way,

present mayor. The citizens elected aidermen In four of the seven wards.
Rockland republicans elected Edwin
K. Gould mayor and carried five of the

wan

ward 5

own

Freeman, republican, was elected by a
plurality of six in a total voteof 1600. Ilia
opponent waa George L. Grossman, the

changed

la

aldermen.

J.

be-

Wards 3 and 4 return
board

MoGiUlauddy

seven

STATIC li(>vf>

1

nominations.
Hallowed
J. E. Loot mayor and Gardiner rejected Frederick Danfortb.
InSaoothat waa a hot fight between
republican and citizen tickets. William

Ellsworth.

three

elec-

ilected

jorltlea.

atus

He

of

never

elected D. J.

things their
no
making

by two aldermen—Charles H. Leland In
place of the late N. H. Higgins In ward 1,
and John W. McCarthy In place of B. 8.
JellUon In ward 3. Ward 2 returns (Jeorge
B. Htuart, ward 4, George W. Patten, ward
6, Edward E. Brady, all by increased ma-

and eight
Tbe report of tbe chief engineer shows
be In
the properly of tbe department to
good condition. There have been tbirtyof wblcb
(bree alarms of 6re, twenty-four
were for working Brea. In all, 32.850 feet
of hoe. have bean laid. A new book and
ladder truck bas been added to tbe appar-

gratifying,

history

republican aldermen.
The personnel of the

have bean discarded.

as

the

five aldermen.

the

tbe

hospital.
The report of the city librarian sbowe
4,008 volumes In tbe library. Only seventy
volumes have been added daring tbe year,

tbe average attendance

in

won

honor

was an

municipal affaire, they electing

insane

Forty-six traiupe
drunkeunees.
lodged, at a cost of 10 cants each.
er, I flre alsrms were rung In by tbe

THE

RETAIN

MUNICIPAL AFFAIRS.

term, it

munlclpo

Auburn republicans elected their full
ick*t, E. G. Kvolet h being the mayor.
Haiiowell and Gardiner republicans had

The democrat# also retain control of

persons at tba poor

eight patients

ere

Lewiston

the

nayor, and four of the

His election again this year emphasizes
that honor.

shows
ftrm.

OP

I

fourth consecutive time Arthur

the third

iditement,

live

THREE

voted to hold
ilon in December.
vas

W. Greet y has been elected
mayor of Ellsworth. Last year when he was elected for

taxes,
to *33.733 58
counted es eseete, amonnt
tbe State on State penThere Is due from
here Is a caah balance ol
sions, **50. aud
aa per
M288, making the total assets,
*31.278 48, and leaving a net
47.
city debt of *63.856
Tbe report of the overseers of tbe poor
that 119 persons have received eld.
are now

ELECT

ALDERMEN AND SO

CONTROL OF

*85133*1 ol
bonds, *28 S12 F3 In
on perpetual care of
be

to

FOURTH TERM.!

l>c

Various

BEST;

f.
»

O

IT COSTS NO MORE.

MERTZ,

Practical Tuner
Repairing
Fourteen

organ1,*"0© *©

specialty.
years’ factory experience.
a

Out of town orders solicited.

Drop a postal
Crippen’s

T.

or

leave orders at .1.

music

store,

Ells-

worth, Me.

The Only
COUNTY

Paper.
THE AHERICAN.
Subscribe
For It.

Boa

ai>

in

the no

bined do not reach
ICA!* t* *e< the

|«ifth

UOl'Nii

*rt'~%lvrn*i County Sem,

gur

uAcr

bimm. n
Mr*. El'za Ciase H Hi.

J. Long ha*-tarted hi* mill for tbe
He baa a large number of log*.
tauon.
A.

in towu for

arXDAT SCHOOL

Tbe

A

Henry

bust of

Notwithstanding

Longfellow

W.

from

oat

There

institution.

3._BfcUX.
PR KITTY PARTY.

A

is the programme

One of tbe

prettiest part tea ever given
in Biuebiil took place at Kane’s ball MonTbe young ladies
day evening, Feb 24
giving it weie Edltfe Kane, Foata Hinckley, Benias Burnham, Lena Hinckley,
Lillian Kane, Emma Jean
McHowelt,
Maude
Florence Morse, Sadie
Snow,
Ward well and Flora Hinckley.
Tbe evening was perfect. At 7 o’clock
decorated

tbe

9«lug chairs and tete-a-tete seats
cosily arranged among tbe trees.
After supper, trees and chairs were removed, and dancing was indulged io
ball.
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Hinckley, George Ruoney,
Treworgy, Rufus
Charles
Morse,
Hinckley, Harold Morse,
Tomas Hinck :y, Robert Hinckley, Robin
C. Hinckley, Bert V^azie, Gay Hinckley.
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Mr*, Hannah Ober died Saturday foreSo passes away another of oar old
nd respected inhabitants. She was in the

I.NRimna.
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every laxly likes it. Twenty
pays for a lug bottle at ail

Spring find* you with thin, yoor, impoverished blood, weak, relaxed,
You are without your usual strength. en«*rg\. and
unstrung ncnrea.
yon feel that you are out of order, without being exactly sick. The
wind seems to blow clear
through you, a storm chills your marne*t» or
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weak and the heart’* action irregular,
which wa* a *ource of great alarm to
me.
t was unab e to sleep, digesttoa
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and,
irt
speaking, I considered my time sh
for this earth. 1 became discouraged
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e
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and gave up the thought
a well man
again. To-day I *m awcu
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man in every sense of the word and
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through the use of Dr Greene’swnicni
ra blood aud nerve remedy, of
am proud to speak and stand rc«-y
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give a helping word to suffering
manity. My health is my gwate*
blessing. and word* fail to espress the
ois
gratitude I feel for Dr Greene snu
wonderful remedy.”
I ake Dr. (rreene’s
medicine.
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remedy has the confidence of the people as no other
is the prescription of a
regular physician. Dr. Greene.
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Dr. Orlanda Kiser, 954
Ave., Lima, Ohio, writes

stopping with S. S. Bunker and

Miss Alice

kidney dkcaM-

i<»us-

your disordered condition. You
must take the b*-*t medicine to
give you renewed strength ami
vitality, the best blood builder
and purifier, the best nerve
fctrengthener aud invig->rator.
l)r. Greene’s Nervura hU»od and
nerve remedy is the best medicine in the world to do all this.
It purifies and enriches the
blood, feeds, strengthens, and
invigorates the nerves in fact,
it makes the weak strong, the
sick well, and will cure your
stomach trouble, your bili<*usness. your kidney trouble, rheu-

fever, is better.

awhile

f

F'**

rheumatism, neuralgia.

Has.

served supper. The
very pleasantly.

remedy has, because it
j4 1 einple Place, Boston,
Mass., who has the largest practice and makes
most cures of an/ physician in the
world, and who can be consulted without
charge by anybody, personally, or by writing about your case.
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The news of the safe arrival of Capt.
Fred Hodgkiua in Vineyard Haven from
Rosario last Wednesday, was pleasing to
his friends here.
A

missionary lecture, illustrated

stereopJcon

views,

was

given

in

Deal^rob nZ

carriage* and lamm.
BcilUig direct to cuBiomt-r* ut saving
country. We quote the »tttne ratesto
offer you an »i-

tbe

Monday evening by Rev. A.
Seagrave, a missionary from Rangoon,
Burma. The subject was presented in a
very interesting manner.
The grange anniversary celebration Feb.
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was well attended.
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at once both upon mother
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and child.
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Your Blood It Poor and Thin, Your Nerves Weak, You
Are Run Down in Health.

Music
Old Mother Hubbard -Stephen M llatelwood
and
Music.Frank Marks i
vim;
Tableau —Yankee Boodle. Gladiator. Clarence
cold
N Flood;
Biddy Maloney, Hu*le Irtciul;
Widow Bubb, K»ther Allen; Railroad Cross
Ing. Wtllle Clo**on
Music
.Ue)la Campbell
wtek lyceum. t har
Dialogue—The North
net* rs
c N Flood, George Hanscom, Cecil
Faae. Merlon Page. < baric* Allen, -jci.bi-n
Ilazetwoo 1, Roy A ilrn, A nnit ii Alien, Mlu
nit? Thurston, Ft he I M Peirce
Boxing Match.
Cecil Page and Stephen tlnzelwood
fUv Hutton .Clarence N Ptood
Mutlc. ...Frank Marks

of

If the mother’s
power.
milk does not nourish the
baby, she needs the emulsion. It will show an effect
:

J

Take Dr.- Greene’s Nervura, Best cf All Spring Medicines, Most Wonderfjl Restorative and Strengthener Known to Science-Makes Pure Blood,
IVtree j
Strong Nerves, Vigorous Bodies.
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NOW BUILD YOURSELF UP.

Mias Hattie BlaisdeM has returned from
Castine, where site has been attending

in their milk,
desire, will very

i

The entertainment at tbe grange hall
Wedne-day evening proved a successful j
one.
Tbe storm prevented man} from j
coming. All present enjoyed the follow-!
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Mich., March 3 to
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rife, Dr. and Mrs. Larrabee and J. M. I
Williams and wife were in the party,
!
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this

day you will soon see
a marked
improvement. For
larger children, from half to
a teaspoonful,
according to

so

of P., entertained
Pythian sisterhood and other Pythian
idies on Saturday night. The entertain
lent consisted of a burlesque on the work
f iheir order, music by Ray’s orchestra,
ud a supper in the dining room. A most
Peasant evening was enjoyed.
Raymond Guptill and wife, of Gouldsoro, entertained a large party from th s
lace Tuesday of last week. Capt Dea«y
nd wile, W. F. Bruce and wife, E. W.
leaves and wife, C. C. Hutching** and
Schoodic

correct

If you will put from onefourth to half a teaspoonful
in baby’s bottle three or four

stormy
not
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difficulty.
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Richard L«fBn baa returned to Bo*ton
Hi* etatwr L*zzie ia caring for th»1raged
mother, who baa been critically 111.
March 3.
G.

Marlavill*.

Tillie Marks, of East Bluehtll, is stopping a few weeks with Mrs. Ira Pag**, her
grandmother.
Mildred Bettel, of Blue bill, la visiting

spend a

re-

Capt. Clarence Martlu, of South Hancock, and Hiram Preble, bis father-in-law.
started the schooner “Susan Prances”
to day to load for Portland.
Mar. 3.
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Crowley and Ada Handy
returned from Portlaud where they
been spending a week or two

lave

ride

aged and

an

pec ted woman, died Feb 28.

Mr-. C. A. Stearns tmkki in Wendell,
Mass ; I* a wVlt-known teacher there in
the public schools.
She I- a woman of
lender heart amt a lowly disposition, ami
is held in high esteem by the people of
Wendell for her admirable, motherly
way of presiding over her pupil*.
In a recent letter to the makers of
fids good old Liniment she *ays:
“W* have used
the Liniment for
years. Twenty-one year* ago, when we
• ame here, we a-ked for Minard’s Liniment In the inaik t town near by.
It
was not kept, bat was sent for at onr
request, and we have obtained It there
ever -ince.’*
Nothing In the world bat
a very, very excel!, «t remedy would
ever
have remained in Mr-. Stearns’
home for so many yearNinety-nine
I•«*«»,.?e out
ev»r> hundred that a*e
this liniment, who are relieved of pain
a d siiTerrs, write the
company the
rco-t jsrv.eftil l'U. rs.
Nothing in the
world allays pain Uk< M nardV. It'-a
true, tried, never-failing remedy.
NtSMtD, Jan «. c.‘

tbe guest of Miss Wilma
eral dnjs.
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Jon. the neat two weeka.
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ent, the pastor of the church gave a brief
but excellent sermon. The next quarterly
meeting will be held at Otter Creek.
March 3
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number of

Mra. Ruth Morrison,

her

George Dunn, of EHaworth, haa been
.topping with hia aunt. Mra. Lizzie Brag*

service seemed
devotion. Two special musical selections by
(be Christian Endeavorers of tbe church
were given in a pleasing way.
The theme

to

flatting
Elizabeth Tracy.

| AafeTlIlf.
j j Mrs. C-triton Asb Is in poor heath.
I J Miss Mary P.eble, who ha* been ill wth
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finely renpraise

‘‘Prayer”, was ably handled, and a
ing by the secretary of the local
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^Urticrtisnumts.

McRae, baa become a succes*, and that
it is no longer an experiment l« evident
in
the increasing patronage.
Very few j
irnaii libraries
have so
complete an
lu
the
of
the
way
quipmeut
leading
magazines and ptriodicela.
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Mbs Myrtb Herrick has returned from
a*tine, where she has been attending

con-

Guile number of valuable books have
laeo added to tbe public library and
isveral volumes of historical value from

under
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^<ncukeu,

Tracy, who has been attending
her grandmother, Mrs. Robert Bettel.
col’ege in Bangor, b at home.
W. K Springer is at home from Frank
E. M. Alien h<*s returned home after
in, where he has been employed in the spending a week with friend* in Charles-

a

library.

ymb

□sloes

preparation for cpwuiug tbe Stanley house

are
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visiting
b abler, Mrs. Monroe McFarland.

Htanhy and aona Bierly
Stanley and Derby ritanlcy, came from
Uu«-h Island Friday and went to Southae^t Harbor, Mrs Stanley will commence

that

children at

and

Charles

Petersons, of Philadelphia, will
Inland early in May to

the State

ft all**

ton.
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in Mrs. Stearns’ Home.
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Mrs. William
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Mt*a Helen Abbott Intends going
linger soon to work.
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a

ftaited her iaat week.
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Mbs Blanche Smith

Mrs. David Smith and Mrs Baker, of
iteubeu. w*re guests of Mrs. J B. Cole the

Walter Baker & C- Limits

to co

Jordan,

Addle

leave’ was listened to with rapt attention. The
Capt. Vernon Latty, speaker on tbe f rogramme not being pres

who Intended

Feb. 28.

reek.

Has received the highest indorsethe medical practitioner,
the nurse, and the intelligent he usekeeper and caterer h k ft

been

visit-

Minard’s Liniment Has Reigned

of Eddington, accomKimball, ftaited hia altpanied by
Another
ter, Mr*. E L. Orofer, Sunday.
brother, Edward Jordan, of Eddington,
Wtil

for missionary

dered.

sea.

have

nurs-

ing a tore and «wo‘<en hand. He die
baud
located two Unger* of hie right
while working Friday.

franklin

Miss

for

to Golfs

'uest of

ments from

Monday

week.

Hb axe
putting wood
«g the top of lib foot arwi
f the cords. Ernest ha* the
II.

visiting

are

Miss Bertha Moore, of Gould*boro.
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Murphy,

with

let

Eoo.

J. M. Williams has returned from
ness trip to Portland.

■

left

Bar Harbor ibe

xtake srrangeui^n'a for furnishing their
iew cottage “Petit Plea-aunce”, to he
opened and occupied in Jane.

j

Harbor,

Edgar Reenick la out of the mill

Twenty

Years,

relative and friend a.

Tbe
Interesting discussions followed.
solos by Miss Olie Ash, accompanied by

fa

g

fonday

>

gold medals ^

Lunt,

a

Waiker gave a most interesting sketch of
the founding of the Presbyterian home

ui

of Southwest

Ellsworth where she has been

Ernest

Thursday.

later in the

Daniel Hamlington has recovered

Herro

□

Benson, Mb* Maud Bsrron

Mkm EKi« Bobbins

:oit»e

pliy.

Feb. 28.

Mrs. K. J.

Miss Rs*s
md

ting will be held this year at
Epwortb L ague hsll. Nothing of unusual interest cornea before the meeting.

ence,

rom

rieud* iu Baas Harbor and Goose Cove.

municipal

neat condensed form.

a

president.

Mr. and Mrs. Decatur Gott

annual

officers

a

on

biting
past
Mrs. Gertrude Latty baa returned home

presented

Etta Pettingill is in a critical
< lition,
physically and mentally.

Monday.

.home

to

For Over

W. O Pogg. of Weat Eden, and E. Jordan, of Clifton, were in town !aat week.
8 H. MaiUdd and wife (horn L‘**»e
Jordan) wer« In town iaat week flatting

The meetings of Mt. Desert local union
of Christian Endeavor and Epworth
leagues Wednesday, Feb. 1®. were deeply
interest!! g. Though the weather *a« inclement and the travelling bad, good delegations came from Bar Harbor, Salisbury j
Cove, Somesvills, Seal Cove, Center and j
Manset, with one or more from Northeaat 1
Harbor. At the afternoon seaaion, a series ;

short

s

good

a

atmntifltrofme.

home

Saaday.

North MKmtA.
was

Mrs.

Bap-

Tbompaoo

Charles Lunt and wife
at

'rrnoni.

Mayo preached

Rev. G:deon
▼llle

y the

Feb 28.

on

loeton to get his vessel ready for

convention.

j irsyer

Edwin

A. P.

'biting relatives here.
Capt. Sullivsn Webster

rising vote of thanks was given Mr.
( 'on
ley for his excellent report of the State
onvention.
Hinging was interspersed
j hroughout tbe exercises
The session
!o*ed with singing, and
benedictory

aide of Od Harbor.

outer

Philip M-, wife

bouse

home

Mra. Mary. Petting!!! returned

Mss.

tsit.

Mis* Etta

A

Maynard Joyce, of Gloucester, ia visit*
log bia father, Levi Joyce.

>

u business.

Resolved, That It 1« the wish of this District
that the Inter
land-iy school convention
1 latlonal Quarterly temperance lesson shall be
< octtaued.

Atlantic.

is

with

U>

gone to Bangor

__

priog vacation.
G. W. Da vis left thla week for Boston

preparation,

following resolution
1 md unanimously adopted:

Brut

L® w son

Gardner
1

Thursday

has

Not only the Maine but the A M. A. and
Mr. and Mr*. McGown b*vs been vialtforeign missions got a hearing. The first
>
In, In Franklin.
named by a letter from Mrs. Foster, givMra. Mellnd* Brewer «p*nt • lew day*
ing details of her work In northern Maine,
the A %fl. A. by letters from Misa Wilcox !**t week wltb relative. In Bar Harbor.
in AndersonviUe, to whom a barrel of
Mr*. Robert E1 ward* entertained a few
clothing for her pupils has just been sent I relative* Iaat Friday to celebrate her
blrt bday.
from here, a'so a letter from a teacher at
Skvland Institute, and the foreign rotaMr*. 8. L. Leland and two children
tions by an article of odocq interest read
■pent Iaat week with relative* In Nortbby Mrs. Walker, and shorter items by sev- e»*t Harbor.
Assn,
Marcb 3.
after
eral members,
which
Madame

Ir^mnut.

Kev.

Toe

—

John Kent has moved his

sonage

taro

work.

The woman’s auxiliary held its monthly meeting with Mrs. Walker at the par-

with her fora

home

They report

lodge.

Young

Ethel

Mr.

Theodore Farmer, who baa been seriously til with the grip in Boston for several weeks, la now muck improved In
health. With the ee-istance of faia broth
in law, Freeman J. Lnrvey, he wiLlper
feet arrangement# for man u fact urine hit
Inventions, the merits of which have been
recognised by men of capitaL

era-

isuhng log* from the woodland of Rcfo*
hallo to the upper dam, to go by w»y of
be salt pool later In the *ea«<n to the
'buraton sawmill at North Sedgwick
'utf sere fortunate in completing the
rork before tbe anow waa gone.
March 3.
8UB.
Vf»t

present on account of illness, much to
the regret of a’;.
Hartwell
Those present were J. W. Kane and wife,
At noon a picnic dinner was served, tea
Dr. E C Barrett and wife. F. B. Snow
and wife, C. E. Green and wife, A. C. ! md coffee being furnished by tbe enter
Hinckley and wife, Miss Lillian K«ne, tainiug school* At tbe business meeting
in Invitation to hold tbe next
meeting
Miss Florence Morse, Mi«s Lena Hinckley, Mis* Flora Hinckley Miss Beulah with the Sunsrt school was accepted. It
was voted to Invitw Swan’s Island schools
Mi**
Emma
Me*
Jeau
Burnham,
o visit next convention.
It was aiso votMss
Mamie Sperry,
Miss
Howell.
Lizzie Or In die, Miss Ssdie Snow, Miss 'd that* each school report its average
({tendance and average collection* at the
Bertha Sargent, Miss Emma Staples, John
Albert

came

offered

corulal reception and entertainment

very

Harry Thurston and Foster Pierce, of
Sedgwick, were employed laat week

Sumner F Mills

Gray, Arthur

Bloehlll,

being

are

slater

a

trfth Mr-. E M. Higgins the
jr«r». baa gone to Harmon to llv9
waitl> hla rant.
March 3
B

of the grange, and

was

OtH

H

«Mri

institute

J. Gray.

rpaon. who has been

hlatorj
Tbt*

oUrr

Lawler, who are be
ginning married life in the Wallace cottageThe degree team of Rowena Rebekah
lodge went to Bar Harbor Feb. 20 to

iilneoe of her

the

Cammig Xm,

*m

and Mrs. Edwin A.

forth

teaching.
Principal J ¥ Brackett
rbe beat plansfor teaching tout abstinence
in tbe Sun-lay schools.Mr- R 8 Warren
Report of Rev H W Conley as delegate to
tbe state Sunday school convention
Question- asked and answered by Rev M 8

be

Pearl

by

h

Congratulations

1stt.

The bent methods of

cheers for the young ladies. Miss Wardwell, one of the hostesses, was unable to

Philip,

«oi*t

The schooner **Maad 8**, C'apt. Ralph
L>oog, of East Blue mil, sailed from here
i.turday for Rockland with kilu wood.

28

tbe unfavorable weather

Roll call
Business
Collection
roe best methods of

At tbe close of the

llent.

was cx

/•or

cold for severs!

m severs

week

her, Mrs A

not

discussion
Report of General Superintendent, W M Hatch
“Some tnlrg* that should not be allowed in
Sunday school hours"
After* non.
ions service......led by Charier Preasey

were

until

Sluehiii last

tbe

Fbrtn oow.
Praise and devotional service,
led by Rev Mr Hartwell and Charles Freaaey
Words of welcome.Mrs L May Robbins
Rcapon«e.....Rev M S Hartwell
MS outre of the laat meeting
Subject-’The Sunday School Teacher and
the ^cbolar," Mrs W M Hatch. Geoeral

picnic sapper,

tbe guests snt down to a
amid spruce tre*-s which

8b# ba1

>loyed here by Wyman A Sawyer, of Mil>r:dge, has returned to hia ho^ve in
rxercisee was varied somewhat from tbe 1 Columbia Falla, his work being finished.
Mias Grace Ksoe. who has been spendprinted programme, owing tatbe absence
In tbe forenoon of some whose topics
ng a few days with friend* at East Bluewere assigned for tbst time.
Following nil, returned borne last week. Misa Wood,

were

Longfellow ezerdw in tbe afternoon. A.
Dunn, of thee «•*, made tbe presentation.
Mar

of

large number
reported at roll
call. Tbe exercises throughout were interesting and profitable. Tbe order of

the

mat

OOVYMV»OM.

convention

snd poor travatling, quite
sasemblod. Seven schools

was

academy on bis birthday
presented
by tbe claw of ISftJO, tbe first etas* to go
to

bruises.

;

Stonlngton district Sunday

School association

also at boms.

la

eemi-annual

Deer late and

McIntyre,

Ernest

a vacation.

notseem

_

Noniiri Merrill, who ba* been at Portland attending Gray’a business college, la
wbo baa bwa there,

j
j

yf*

wsr

l»^*r |*l«.

AdAUtmml

living

a cake-walk.
followed by tapper and game*.
H.
Mar. I.

COUNTY NEWS.

of her age.

Jay* end after her fall, which weakened
ber. tt rapidly developed into pneomonta.
ington Tuesday.
io endi a Ion* life of usefulness. She
Mr* NM1. R»ckllB bu been quit. Ill, I
earn* one brother. Die Id G. Bartlett, of
bat is now improving.
bi« place, a»d four children, Calvin Obor,
Friends and relatives of Capt. Jeremiah jf Mac bias port, who was with her at the
Greenlaw asaembled to celebrate t he eighant. Mn. Ad* Bartlett, Merritt, Otto and
ty-first anniversary of bis birth on Sat or* ; E- W O'er, of Northeast Htrbor.
wee
served
22.
A
Feb.
B.
day,
picnic supper
j Feb 21
A very sociable company it proved, and all )
Kluphill rail*
W.
D.
tbe
occasion.
Fifield,
enjoyed
C«pt. Duffy returned to New York Wed
of Stonfngton, entertained them with
B«aday.
Old
Pod
Aotor
wTbe
one
being
songs,
Mr» 8. S Wallace U visiting friends at
Timea'% which always “brings down the
aer home in Milbridge.
bonse”.
Mrs J P Conary was called to North

EWS.

—

otto

Last Taestflrt, bat did
to injure herself roach except for
veer

she fell down

Mm. May Robbins returned from St on-

be. but it it he *mly paper that can oroogrty 9* called a Owm paprr; all th*
The circulatent are merely Loral paper*.
tion 9/ ftlfc -a XiCAJI. barring the Bar
Barb*/r Record * •ummer list, is larger
than that of aU the other paper* printed
im Banc<Pf k county.
n

m

<r.~„T-,;;l .-x-j.-,-"--:

claimed to

never

Omnip .Ten

fcJdUVMAi

%

many. Th* AMERonty paper printed in
to

Banco* k county and hat

I •evenly'seventh
Jay morning

C OUNTY m:\vs.

§rh*criber* at I'm
Pancock county;
pant-office*
Of
mU the other paper* in th- county comTh* Axka/

IHE
Si>.

MH,1'i«n.pn,»Bu,

a£yS2'£R3KSi.

-ib*1

crane

wiite

lion

today

COLUMBUS CARRIAGE A HARNESS CO..
Columbu,, 0,, P.o. Bo. 772.
*■0 Bo‘ M-

Kni!'•

we

^

x

V / i
c\ ^ T

J

L
r>

ai»d\fj
U\ 5**
T.
1
,t
Mm—
mam*

!

of WAR.
THE TBAIJGSG

„ulter.n.n’a
rtter

’’"•'on nf ,hr

Shocked

„Wel,j",«ld

»•'»

that deliciously high collar, while
gloves
a rose in his
buttonhole, marching to
”
•

tod

Vo,,n* 9o1-

beautifully

Dwwghtor.

u

Mra. Bultermen and her
coat
he got off hf*

daughter- before
the n.w.T’

must

think he has gone to

dress

•

parada,” ohaerved Hullermau, ivlthacruel

!vu«h

“Sow I

him also.”

can ,ee

! frayed
flannel

at the

bottom,

be

wears

a

gray

shirt, he has not been shaved for

a

daya,'’eaid Mra. Bultermen. "It la
ao dlatreaalng.”
-Perfectly agonltlng,” remarked Baithree

down to hla eonp.
lsmen, alttlng
,ou

know

-Yea," ««ld
•naoe

well whet he la

pretty
can

Grace,

rfecl p'cmre of
Mm

m

him

"®
a

aoldlar.

I

him

see

H*»

standing

trousers

are

“HtIII

doing.”

looking off Into
,,ow'
He '* the
bare

Been

’M'hfifa,

at

aoidler’s duties.
I
guard In * swamp.

This

signature is

Laxative
ts«

on

©very box of the genuine
Tablet,

Bromo»Quinine
-„

In

OMI

rtav

^^^^m^mnrrrr-rmrrtKM-K^^—

County Nvns

jtcu

other

pnyet-

in 8. 8 ScMimnons’ mill, 1b laid
up with
fractured rib.

It wasn't for bis gun you
think that he was one of the weary \ Bruoklln.
H. 9. Kane went to Boston last week
gnntlemeo who appeal to the ladies’
business.
sympathy at the back door.”*

“Having served three years in the last
conflict,” said the hard headed and
hearted father, “I can testify that it is,
When Harry returns he will not care for
cigarettes or high collars for five years at
least, and he’ll only wear patent leathers
when he goes to be married. He has gone
away Harry, the pretty boy; he will come
bark Hank, the sensible man.”

aoomi»uii,m»

on

Eighty-two barrels of fresh bait were
shipped from this place last week.
Mrs. LenR Hutchings and daughter, of
Sedgwick, are visiting friends in town.
Bluebili

lodge.
Miss

the

R bekahs

Friday by invitation

went

of

visiting

to

Biuehill

Marion Wooster has returned
from Castine, where she has been attending the uormal school.

Gladys Butler,

presented at Odd Fellows’ hall, Friday
evening, March 7, by the R'^ekehg.
March 3.
Unk Femme.
West Franklin.

Whittaker,

w

*o

is

employed

2U)b(Tti>tmcnt*.

who has been confined

short time with chicken pox, is out again.
March 3.
Belle.
to tbe house for

a

Worth Penonscot.

ladles, led by Mrs. Estelle Leach,

The

public entertainment and supper
Tuesday evening, Feb. 25, for the benefit
gave

a

The
pastor.
following
carried out:
Recitation, Beulah Leacb; Quaker song;
recitation, Chandler Hutchins; tableaux
Misses Wilson;
song, the
recitations,
Doris Hatch, Miss Annie Wilson; song,
Mr. Lewis; tableau; recitation. Miss
Mary Hutchins, Beulah Leacb; song,
the Misses Wilson; tableaux; recitation,
Amy Hatch; song, children; recitation,
B*ulah Leacb; song, Mr. Lewis; recitation, Bei vs Leacb; tableaux. The several
parts were carried out, and the entertainment
was
Interesting throughout.
of

her
McFarlan i closed
sciiooi in precincts, Friday, wlih appropriate exercises.
“The Old Maids’ Convention” will be

Agnes

George M

relatives.

Miss

Nellie Flye, of 9tonington, is visit•
ing friends in town.
Edith Lufkin, who Was been teaching
in New Hweden, Is at home.

number of

tbe

programme

was

After the entertainment, supper
served. About fl5 was received.

March. 3.

was

H.

Hancock.

South

Mrs. H. 8.

Brown, of Bar Harbor, is vissister, Mrs. A. E. Wooster.
Wendell Wooster Is Again receiving
treatment at the Massachusetts general
hospital.
Capt. C. E Martin will take command
of the schooner “Busau Frances”, tbe
coming season.

iting

Workman."'1 IrJlV^Tar
Vn,,iuj." "Oral **, Twtat"L g™»£VtnL!:.
Tin,ley, picture,InuV.,
and Trade Mark

Matfer
•Old llooeaty."
Plane!."
Ole
Neptune
tnd W N

...cke'r, from

•■

"lr"»Bo”
L”,r

..

'Jl'

^BT«he^P^

9?0’1
OM

•■

tuck."
Piper Heidaleck,"
PMC,h ■n<1 Honey." Rnaor,"

her

llervey Scammons, who has a gasoline
engine, which he uses for cutting ensilage, has bad a saw attached with which
he is now sRwing wood.
Millard Haley, H. N. McCauley and
Whiting Ball are home from Charleston
where they have been in attendance at
Higgins classical institute.
March 3.
W.

Boot Jack." "Nobby Spun Roll,”
J T."
E Rice, Greeueille,"" T eniicss
Crosstir,’*
“** fr°™ TlD,‘'3,'* '* °* Ii“'Un'' L'*/”

!“

ALSO

He—Of course, dear, I’ll be back from
the club In time for the opera, but irr case
it should turn out to be impossible, I’ll
send you a note by a meHsengar. She
Thai’s not necessary; it just cropped out
of your overcoat pocket.

—

“You can’t

musical
la
lost
her voice.”
"Perhaps not,” replied the
man, "but I’ve got a fair idea of how disit
is
when
she doesn't reafige it.”
tressing

Mary Scammon, of South Hancock, is visiting relatives here.
Misses Gertrude and Annie French are
at home from Castine normal school.

Many

I

pulmonary diseases of

persons in town have been

on

last week.

Delia Wilbur
week with her
of Frauklin.

spent a few days of last
sister, Mrs. Emily Coombs,

March 3.

B.

Sum.

soon

is

breaking

up in the

bay, and

be gone.

G. F. Smith cut his foot quite badly
Friday, while cutting wood in the pasture
John M. Young made a short visit home
from

Bar

Harbor

Saturday,

Monday.

Advt.

iserabie

are

on

No sleep at night,
No rest during the day—it’s.mi ery
With piles, eczema or any itching skin
Doan’s Ointment brings

Eden.

George Garland, of this place, and Mite

Cousins,
Tjursday.
Iv*

of

Trenton,

were

married

Doan’s Ointment

Water St., says: “I was a regular doubting Thomas until I used Doan’s Ointment.
1

believed much in medicine, perhave been well and strong

never

haps

because I

all my

life, but I became greatly annoyed

with Itching Piles. 1 used what apothecaries recommended, but was not cured,
and the annoyance
as

ever.

continued just

At night it

was

day time, and it most drove

the

store
not

as

bad

than

worse

me

in‘

wild.

looking for
used, when I

about Doan’s Ointment.

1 did not

it at first to try it,
although informed in the store that it had
cured others. Finally I got a box. The
have

enough

faith

first

application

and

before I used

was

cured.

in

relieved
a

Perhaps

1 don’t

Well,

Doan’s Ointment.
down here to

me

by

all

me

somewhat,

fourth of the box I
recommend

send

anyone

and see.”

dealers; price

50 cents.

Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y., sole
agents for the U. S.
Remember the name,
other.

Doan’s,

and take

do

T.

March 3.

Convince yourself that Ely’s Cream Balm
deserves all that ha* been said of it as a means
of quick relief and final cures in obstinate eases
ol nasal catarrh and hay fever.
A trial size
costs but ten cents
Full size, 50 cents Sold by
druggists or mailed by Ely Bros., 56 Warren
Street, New York.
Mt. Oliver, Ark., May 17. 1901.
Messrs. Ely Bros..'—Please send me one
I tMnk it is
bottle of Cream Halm, family size
th** best medicine for catarrh In the world.
J. M. Schultz
Very respectfully,
Advt.

SLcgal lottos.
HPHE subscriber hereby gives notice that
he has been duly appointed adminisX
trator with the will annexed of the estate of
Ma ilda J. Springer, late of Franklin, in the
county of Hancock, deceased, and given
bonds as the law directs. All persons having
demands against the estate of said deceased
are desired
to present the same for settlement, and all indebted thereto are requested
to make payment immediately.
Ambrose Springer.
February 4. 1902.
rilHB subscriber hereby gives notice that he
X has been duly appointed administrator
with the will annexed of the estate of William
Mercer, late of Waltham,in the county of Hancock. deceased, and given bonds as the law
directs
All persons having demauds against
the estate of said deceased are desired to present the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imCharles C. Bu krill.
mediately.
February 4. 1902.

hereby gives uotice that
he has beeu duly appointed administrathe estate of George M. Wave, late
Bucksport, in the county of Hancock
deceased, and given bonds as the law directs.
All persons having demands against the estate of said deceased are desired to present
the same for settlement, and all indebted
thereto are requested to make payment imTheodore 11. Smith.
mediately.
February 4, 1902.
ri'HE subscriber

of

NOTICE

itcbiness of

all

cures

Ellsworth people endorse this claim:
Mr. Chas. H. Curtis, shipbuilder, of

For sale

The
four-horse team
belonging to
Graves brothers, of Bar Harbor, loaded
Ailh logs, broke through the ice in the
creek last Thursday. No damage was
done.

fort .'and

cot

cheer.

beard

Seventeen friends and neighbors made
surprise visit at N. C. Means’ wood pile
Saturday, and in a little over two hours
t» e wood was prepared for the stove. Mr.
Means appreciates their thoughtfulness.
March 3.
X.

X

has

sin

This Account.

I was in Wiggin’s drug
returning something which I had

a

tor
of

that

every *mrt.-

in Ellsworth

Many

the

list, but most of them are improving.
Mrs. Edith Hyson and Miss Minnie
Bunker, of West Sullivan, were in town

The ice

the

fflrtliral.

sick

will

said

distressing it

"A dose In time saves liven.”
Dr. Wood’s
Pino Syrup; nature’s remedy fur coughs, colds,

Mrs.

Paper Bands

imagine,”

young woman, ‘‘how
when a singer realign

disease.

KaarorooK.

FROM

When the English tongue we speak
Why Is ‘'break" not rh Bird with “freak"?
Will you tell me why it’s true
W’e say "sew,” but likewise "few";
A nd the maker of a verse
Cannot cap his "horse" with "worse"?
"Ueard" sounds not the same as "heard”
"Cord"la different from “word";
"Cow" Is cow, hut "low" Is low;
"Shoe" Is never rhyu ed with “loe.”
Think of "hose" and "dose" and "ioae";
And of "goose"— and yet of "choose
Think of "comb" aud "tomb” and "bomb”;
"Doll" and "roll"; and "home" an "some.”
And since "pay” Is rhvno d with "say,”
W hy not "paid" with "said," 1
pra> ?
We have "blood" and "food” and good”;
"Mou ii" is not pronounced like ‘‘could."
Wherefore "done," but ‘‘gone" and "lone"?
Is there any reason known ?
And lu short, it seems to me
Souuds aud letters disagree.
—EdiMn L Sab-in, in Si- Nicholas.

turned

Miss

A

Our (jueer htutgiiHge,

a

Clarence Morse and family have refrom Bath, where they have been

week, and If

! would

“On, can jrou, pa?" cried I he deer girl.
Y*§, Indeed, He la eating dinner. In j “Pa, you are positively cruel,” cried
op.”
growled
la going
Grace.
-Everything
front of blin le a plate oo milch
repnae
"1 don’t know what l» going
Hultertnan.
a bored
“Or,” continued the brute, atill looking |
potato and a piece ol fat bacon. |
thla
of
end
at the ceiling, “I see him once more.
to be the
He
In one band he hold, a bunk ol
bread, In
from the Bteenth rcglnothing
is now digging a ditch with other Harry** j
-And
the other a haltered tin
cup
containing
tremoloua
y.
Grace,
and Willies. He has a shovel in bis band,
mentf” aald
coffee?
Ita mark on the roll of
“Ilea not made
“The poor boy could never eat In such his clothes are plastered with yellow mud, I
with a wink at
Bultermen,
aald
he is
I m(
tobacco in a abort i
a fashion, or such co«rse
food,” protested black smoking array
which waa Indignantly repelled.
pipe, and wondering whether he’ll |
Rtilterman, angrily.
Perkin, kept
PrHete
d
ho
the
have beans for supper.”
-Ha. not
“Tf»et»
he poor buy will go
hungry.)
•ou InformedT”
“Ob, pa,” moaned the shrinking girl,
But let u* "Oppose that be 1*
in
from
for
engaged
heard
Henry
“ia that wart”
,,8he haan’t

“wbet

COUNTY NEWS.
bf additional

FORECLOSURE.
Nicholas Hass, of Sullivan, in
\1THERE\S
the county of Hancock, and State of
▼V
Maine, by his mortgage deed dated the firit
day of May, a. d. Ifc96, and recorded iu the registry of deeds for Hancock county, Maine, fn
voi. 290, page 428, conveyed to Maria B. Abbott,
of Hancock, Haucock county, Maine, a cer
tain lot or oarcel of laud, together with the
buildings thereon, situated in said Sullivan,
bounded and described as follows, to wit:
Beginning at a stone post in the ditch of tlu
traveller) way on the northeasterly side of the
road leading from West Sullivan to Franklin,
said stone post being the most westerly corner
of land of Nathan w. Buukef; thence running
north 27 degrees 10 minutes west one hundreo
forty-four and one-half (144^) feetto asfoue
post on the northerly side of the travelled
way of said road; thence north 71 degrees
east (leaving said road) one hundred sixtythree and one fourth (183*4) feet to a stone
post iu the westerly line of said Nathan S.
bunker’s laud; thence south 26 degrees west
but following the westerly line of said Nathan
8. Bunker’s land, two hundred and two and
one fourth (202*4) feet to the place of begin
ning.
Containing forty-two and one-half
(421«) square rods more or less, and whereas
A onto Abhott. administrator of the estate of
Maria B. Abbott, the mortgagee above named,
did on the twelfth day of February, a. d. 1902,
assign and transfer the said mortgage deeu
and the notes and debt thereby secured to me,
the undersigned. Albion R. Hooper, as will
appear by his deed of assignment recorded iu
the registry of deeds for Hancock county.
Maine, and whereas the conditions ot said
mortgage have been broken and are unper
formed, now, therefore, by reason of the
breach of thf conditions of said mortgage, I
the undersigned, assignee of said
do hereby claim a foreclosure of said mortgage and give this notice of my Intention to
foreclose said
mortgage as required by
statute.
Albion R. Hooper.
Dated this 13th day of February, a. d. 19ti2.
OF

mortgage]

insurance Statements.
UNITED STATES
141 BROADWAY,

CASUALTY

NEW

CO.

YORK CITY.

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1901
Real estate,
$
5,000 00
5,000 00
Mortgage loans,
Stocks and bonds,
1,129,564 46
C ash in office and bank,
84,514 71
588 07
Agents’balances,
Interest and rents,
7,941 67
Uncollected premiums, uet,
60,515 35
Gross assets.
Deduct ileius not

$1,292,755 16
583 07

admitted,

Admitted assets,
$1,292,172 09
LIAR I LIT IES DEC. 31, K 01.
$ 97,828 00
Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
383,37761
All other nubilities,
45,966 48
Total,
Cash capital,

Surplus

over

$527,172 09
800,000 00

all liabilities,

165,000

00

Total liabilities and surplus,
$1,292,172 09
WILL K. HAVEY, Agent,
NORTH SULLIVAN, ME.
JOHN C. GRIFFIN, General Agent,
Employers’ Liability and Steam Boiler Depts.,
SKOWHEGAN, ME.
U. S. BRANCH
I’HOENIX ASSURANCE CO., Lim’d.,
OP LONDON.

ASSETS DEC. 31, 1901.
Stocks aud bonds,
$2,226,078 75
Cash in office and bank.
173,697 24
Bills receivable.
12,675 64
Interest and rents,
25,868 75
Uncollected premiums,
158,753 93

$2,897,059 21

Gross assets,
Admitted assets,
LIABILITIES DEC.

$2,897,059 21
31, 1901.

Net unpaid losses,
Unearned premiums,
All other liabilities,

$

Total,
Surplus over all liabilities,

$2,460,009>73

429,974 90
1,835.624 48
194,410 85
437,049

48

Total liabilities and surplus,
$2,897,059 21
THE GKO. H. GRANT CO., Agents,
ELLSWORTH AND BAR HARBOR, ME.
INSURANCE CO. OF NORTH

AMERICA,

PHILADELPHIA, PENNSYLVANIA.

ASSETS DEC. 81, 1901.
Real estate,
$ 858,462 90
Mo< tgage loans,
1,447,623 80
Collateral loans,
77,500 00
5,328,985 00
Stocks and bonds,
Cash in office and bank,
1,147,601 51
Bills receivable,
40,128 74
831,886 19
Agents’ balances,
Interest and rents.
10,543 05
302,000 00
Uncoil* cted premiums,
11,808 70
All other assets,
Gross assets,
Deduct items not admitted.

$10,056,189 89
280

00

Admitted assets,
$10,056,209 89
LIABILITIES DEC. 81. 1901.
$ 716,500 00
Net unpaid losses.
4,631,037 49
Unearned premiums,
36,000 00
All olher liabilities.
Total,
Cash capital,

Surplus

over

$6,343,587
all

liabilities,

49

8,000,000 QO
1.672,672 40

$10,056,209 89
Total liabilities and surplus,
THE GKO. H. GRANT CO., Agents,
C. C. BU KRILL & SONS, Agents,
ELLSWORTH, ME.
C.

HOOFER, Age lit*
CASTINE, ME.

H.

J

Blfarrti*fmrnt«.

JH KRI

TOWN
Officers

AFTER THE CRIP COMES CATARRH.

«

ounty Tow

aelectmen
Moderator, Oeorg* H riperry;
T Jelltaon, E M Curt la, E
and
C W ft her, clerk. J E (Jolt; trea.urer
commltlaecollector, D J CorUe; achool
of
roan, 1 E Lufkin; euperlntendent
J
ecboota, E C Lord; road comrotealoner,
H Weacolt; conatablee, E S Osgood,
George E Cousin*.

its.

selectmen and

A

Miller;
assessors, W J Creamer, W 8 Bridges, N L
G«indie; cleik and audlUr, A E Varnum;
treasurer, F A Miller; collector, Leroy
Wardwell; school committee, A E Vartext
mint, F A Mtiler, Herbert C Perrte; superAppropriation*—School*, |T20;
intendent of schools, Dr M A Wardwell; books, flOO, repair* on achoolln>u*e», §125;
town agent, W J Creamer; constables, interest on school fund, f06; p°ort f5fiO;
conSeymore Ward will, Leroy Wardwell, N L insane, fl50; road* and bridge*, §750;
Grind:?, Harv*y Leach, Francis Perkins. tingent, fSOO.
BROOK UN.
A} proprist Jons—Roads, bridges, sidewalks and r* nn.val of show, f 1.300; poor
Moderator, Rcdne> W Smith; aelectmen
and Insane, fl 000; schools, f032; con- and a*««»*or*. M*rk L Dodge, Frank W
ting* n f650; Interest on town debt, $600; Cole, George W Herrick ; clerk, G K Allen;
school repairs and supplies, $225; books, treasurer, Warren Wella; collector, Frank
W
fS5; burial of Frtman Clark, $25.
j A Bowden; achool committee, Rodney
LAMOINE.
Smith; F A Bowden, A W Bridges; superintendent of schools, Owen I. F*ye; road
Moderator, Frank L. Hodgkins; select- ^
James E Gray ; constables,
commissioner,
men and assessors, Daniel Y. McFarland,
G R Allen, R W Smith, F A Bowden, A W
George E. King, Samuel Y. Deslsles;
H.
clerk and treasurer, Eben
King; Bridges.

P

In

and aweeeore, F

PENOBSCOT.

Moderator;F

1 Written (nr

arRRY.

Appropriations

Kltehd and

Voted In Ham <>t-k

The Cracker-Box

road machine, »2S0; Fl.b Creek road, flSO.
Total, »9,750.

IN 08.

|

$400;
text

Day, §15;
notes, 1200.

Old eckqualntuncee air belter than
frlenda.

Moderator, Bion E Whitney; selectmen
assessors. John E Bunker, Jr, Alonzo
Higgins, G Raymond Joy; clerk, W H
Sherman; treasurer and collector, Charles
F Paine; school committee, H E W’akefield, Jullen Emery, Benj L Hadley;
superintendent of schools, O A Morton;
road commissioners, Ansel B Ltlsnd and E
H Higgins; constables, George P Billings,
C A Humor, F L Leland and others.

_-:

a terrible cyclone grip
bacillus lias passed over our country, from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
leaving behind it a dark cloud of anguish and despair.
Catarrh follows grip as effect follows

Like

Hon. Charles W. Culkln, Alderman of
Seventh Assembly District of tha
A multitude of catarrh victims will
Borough of Manhattan, residing at 49
in a peculiarly receptive conEighth avenue. New York, writes that
spring up in the trail of the awful epi- my system
demic of grip that has just passed over dition for catarrh when I was exposed he was laid up several days with tha
in any way to inclement weather. At
our fair country.
Grip. On the fifth day he was advised to
those times I would be severely afflicted
try Peruna. He did so and found him*
The hope to these people is Peruna.
with la grippe and its unpleasant con- self better within
twenty-four houra.
Most people know this already.
This remedy soon restored him to his
lequencea.
Everyone who has had the least touch
44
Now for the past year and a half I usual vigorous health.
of grip, should not fail to take a coarse
bave used Peruna in such cases and have
Mr. Martin Edwarda, President of tha
of treatment with Peruna.
found that it not only cures me quickly,
County Clare Men’a Benefit Society, 523
Peruna eradicates every vestige of the but it also cleanses
blood and ren- West
my
Forty-Ninth street, New York,
disease and leaves the system In a norders me less liable to catch cold. It is writes that he was cured of the
Grip by
mal condition.
the finest preventative of oolds that I
a short course of treatment with Peruna.
Hon. Joseph B. Crowley, Congressman know of and a
very superior tonic.”—
Miss Blanche Dumont, President of
from Illinois, writes from the National
Anna Russell.
the A then la Club, 4110 Aldrich avenua
Hotel, Washington, D. C., as follows:
Miss Emily Milburne, President of the
Camden
Place, Minneapolis,
44 After
giving Peruna a fair trial I can Westside Young Woman's Club, No. 152 North,
Minn., says she was cured of the Grip,
to
recommend
remedy
your
cheerfully
West Congress street,
Chicago, 111., Nothing helped her until she tried Peanyone suffering with coughs, colds, la writes of several members of the club of
runa.
Felt better next day after begingrippe and all catarrhal complaints.”— which she is president, who have had
ning its use. Was able to be out of bed
J. B. Crowley.
the Grip and have been quickly restored
the third day. She also tells of others
Hon. George II. White, Congressman to health by Peruna.
who were cured by Peruna.
from North Carolina, writes:
Mr. Nicolas F. Rossiter, of 4G3 NorLa Grippe Is epidemic catarrh. PePeruthan
satisfied
with
more
am
441
wood avenue, Cleveland, O., had a severe j
runa cures catarrh, hence Peruna is a
na, and find it to be an excellent remedy Attack of the Grip, was very sick and
for the grip and catarrh. I have used it under the physician’s care. He, like specific for la grippe.
If you do not derive prompt and satisin my family, and they all join me in many others, passed the acute stage but I
recommending it as an excellent rem- did not receive strength. Peruna not factory results from the use of Peruna,
write at once to Dr. Hartman, giving a
edy.”—George H. White.
anly quickly restored him to his former full statement of
your case and he will
Hon. J. P. Megrew, Superintendent U.1 health, but to much better health than be
pleased to give you his valuable adS. Capital Police Force, of Washington, be has had for years. He gives Peruna vice gratis.
ill the praise.
D. C., says:
Address Dr. Hartman, President of
44
Hon. Max J. Porges, Alderman of the The liar tin au banitarium,
Having suffered from the grip, I was
Columbus,
1
advised by a friend to use your Peruna. j Eighth District, residing at 36 Riving ton Uhio.
cause.
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for Additional
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see

There will be
on

Brooknville.

David Austin la quite ill with
cation of diseases.
The late thaw
the smelt

has ruined the

fishermen

are

a

compliice,

and

sad.

J. H. Tapley was quite badly lamed by
a horse, one day last week.
March 3
C.

N. H.

daughter has arrived at the home of
Mrs. H. U Somes.

On account of the sudden loss of snow,
quite an amount of birch is atlllinthe
woods. Whitcomb, Haynes & Co. have
been obliged to shut down on account of
lack of wood. C. W. Pierce has yet some
200 cords in the mill yard. All are hope-

lodge, F. and A. M., will give

reception iu Masonic hail to t he O. E. S.
Mar. 3.

H.

^crrtisrmnus.

Barrels of

ful of

more snow, so the
hauled in to the mills.

Samples.

involves

John Fox
out

from

a

Benjamin Thomas, who has
Farmington through the winter

her

Mo I'ntnl

daughter, Miss Helen

A

more

record is better than
is

Moderator,

enormous ex-

but

they

so

Liver, Bladder and Blood, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia and Chronic Constipation, aud ail weaknesses peculiar to
women, that they willingly send trial bottles to ail sufferers.

J

Upon investigation

it was found that 91
per cent, of those who had used the trial
bottle bad received such benefit from It

they purchased large sized bottles of
their druggists.
It matters not how sick you are or how

r:

Waltham.

Almost
papers is

Dower.

George Stanley
have been

from

lumbering through

the

w

inter.

March 3.
H.
many physicians have failed to help yon, ;
send for a trial bottle of this great medi- !
Backovon.
cine, it costs you but a postal card, and !
R. W. Delano’s store was broken int«
benefit aud cure will most
certainly be
the result.
Wednesday night, and ransacked. Little
Favorite Remedy is the only kidney was stolen, some
money which was kepi
medicine that acts as a laxative—all others
in a paper bag being overlooked.

constipate.

Put some urine in a glass tumbler and
let it stand 24 hours; if it has a sedimeut
Bluelilll Falls.
or if it is
pale or discolored, milky or
One of Irving Candage’s cows gave
cloudy, stringy or ropy, your Kidneys or!
Bladder sre in bad condition. Dr. David birth, on Feb. 21, to large twin calves
Kennedy’s Favorite Remedy speedily They are a very interesting pair, and
cures such dangerous symptoms as
pain in Mr. Candage ia very prood of them.
the back, inability to hold urine, a burn- i
ing, scalding paiu in passing it, frequent
desire to urinate, especially at night, the
Idealists plan things; plain men do
staining of linen by your urine aud ail them.
unpleasant and dangerous effects ou the
The best disinfectant for bad habits is
systefn produced by the use of whisky,
*tfine or beer.
Dr David Kennedy’s Favgood company.
orite Remedy Is sold by ail drug stores or
The crank is not easily turned from his
direct at fl for a large bottle: six bottles

way of thinking.

*

agent, O

Appropriations—Schools,

ScCo.,3Ing-§|T^

regular fifty
dollar sixes

cent

are

and

Hum. of

sold by all good

druggists.

what

Jesse

John Annie left Monday for New York.
E. W. Haskell left Monday for Rock-

Capt.

Bamuel Haskell left

C.

]

1

hat

man

whiten be

one

ever tried
bat made

the leaal progiee In, It “kno tbyaelf.’’
Moate ov u* air mere Imitatera ov cnaaad
pore orlginula.
Whl, brethren, ahonld yu

cue*

diaappoint yo, when yn kan’t,
aoul, depend on yuraelf.

thou wko

tu face yur

A wire man wll auffer menny Injuriea
blraelt rathur than glv one.

kontrol al aorta

Man kan

or

mnhlnaa,

govurn al aorta ov peopul, tame al aorta oa
anlmala and thing*, except hit own cnaaad

tung
Tlx the crate ov thta age tu llv long
; rather than tu llv well.
If

du

vu

thine*

mean

vu

will

hear

m—.

things Mid.
To with
tbe

Time Ix
known

a

folk*

sum

d

wur

a

long

life ix to with

a curae.
a

grate kurer

Jilted

man

ov

woes.

1 haw

bang himself

tu

tb«

Thursday for

ov

Man ti
then

other*,

nor on

yur

own

mistake*.

koroplete without a wife,
an komplete tha want to dL

never

air

ium

Truth now-a day* haz menny preacbm,
but I don’t ae ax the hax very menny »artura.
The
ov

mor

1

a no ov

men,

the fonder i

am

dog*.

Tbe gurl what throw* herself at a young
bed wil probably Hud herself under

fellar't

bix feet

sum

ov

da.

tbe painter and paper hanger
tbe ea'lh.

Spring

lx

Tbair air

none

who air

but tboxe wbo have

reely virtuous

fought

aad

over

tom.

Frankness konsistt In alwus telling tbe
truth, but not alwua al tbe truth.
Life Ix not long enuff fur him who knot
use it.

bow tu

Marriage ix •umtitne* only

a

long squab-

bul.

E. Dow returned home from Boston

'itajfrtisrmmtB.

Dr. C. E. Wasgatt returned home from
Boston Saturday.
Marshall

Raymond

left

Monday

for

New York.
E. C. Haskell returned home Tuesday
from Boston.
Alfred Pre**aey
returned home from
Bangor Sunday.
Mra. Cora Torrey returned home from

Bouton Saturday.
William Saunders returned

]

Caatine

home

from

and disobeyed your mother’s
orders you were punished.
Whether you arc boy or man,
if you disobey the laws of
Mother Nature she will punish
you. Indigestion is one way
of doing it, and if you are boing punished and it hurts, take
the Trie “L. F." Atwood s Bitters.
A few doses will stop the pain.

Wednesday.

Gertrude Green left Monday
her home in Cambridge. Mass.
Mlsa

for

Mis* Alice Haskell returned home from
last week to epend her vaca-

Bucksport
tion.

Judge and Mra. E. P. tipefford and Mr*.
George Beck left Tuursday for a trip to
Washington, D. C.. Baltimore, and other
places.
Mar. 3.

8.

"C” With

a

Tail.

HVIOKtC

The “C" with a tail is the trademark of Cascarets Candy Cathartic.
Look for it on the light blue enameled
metal box!
Each tablet stamped
C. C. C.
Never sold in bulk. All

druggists,

«

»

Boston Terrier
»to.

ano. 5. tt akkis a co.,
...BOSTON, -WAS*.

ioc.

FIRE SALE

the law
con-

A. E. MOORE

DRY
I

am

still

offering

my stock that

COOPS
some

was

bargains from
Many articles
going at fire-sale

great

in the tire.

not damaged at all are
prices, however. Besides Bargains

Appropriations—Schools, $1,000; roads
and bridges, $1,000; poor, $250; text books,
$100; tow n charges, $500; repairs on Bchoolhouses, $300.
ISLE.

Edwlu L

Haskell; selectmen
Torrey, John S
Eaten, George E Snowman; clerk, T <1
Pickering; treasurer, Judson Torrey; c
lectors, J E Saunders, Dter Isle, and H
E-tton, Little Deer Isle; school comrnitte*
PS Knowlton, F A Gross, M D Joyc<
superintendent of scbooter Tyler Coombs,
road commissioner, Charles T Powers.
A ppropriat ions—Current
expenses,
(3,500; schools, $2,500; high school, $300;
repairs on school houses, $250; school :
books. $550; highways and bridges, $2 000;
Sculls bar, $200; road Little Deer Isle, $50; j
and assessors, Dal iel

the

Tuesday.

SEDGWICK.

DEEI.

aolve, and

Boston.

Moderator, R H Howard; selectmen and
assessors, Austin H Dority, John F Gray,
Julian Hooper; clerk, H N Dority; treasurer, Fitz H Smith; collector, Jonathan
Bridges; school committee, J M Stanley.
G S Bridges, Harry Dority, K H Howard; superintendent of schools, Eugene
M Allen; town agent, John W Paris;
constables, J Bridges, Harry Dority,
James B Gray.

Moderator,

The grateat problem
tu

land.

GO U LD8BORO.

requires; roads, $1,500; poor, $800;
tingent, $1,000; text books, $125.

Suckceaa It turn like ripping upon the
a man kant alwut tell bow be did
It.

ice;

and

selectmen

Uwr in*.

UTONINQTON.

Moderator, Samuel D Moore; selectmen
and assessors, B E Moore, A K Joy, E K
Merritt; clerk, Ernest Rice; treasurer, W
F Bruce, collector, James A Hill; school
committee, CG Tracy; superintendent of
achools, C C Ibarra bee; road commissioners, 8 E Coffin, Cecil Rosebrook, C C
Tracy; constables, S P Bunker, Arthur
Sargeut, Florence Crowley, Harlow W.
Bunker, E. Foster Ray, James A iiill.

j.Jij'i

Raymond Haslem
Franklin, where they

town

vice than to feed

theevul womin bav ever dun to mm
the men tbemaelvea.

fault*

HARBOR.

Tracy;

E Small, James M Gerclerk, J W
Smallidge;
Weecott; treasurer and collector. I U
school committee,
Jesse SmalFoss;
lidge, George T Child, Elisha N Bickford;
superintendent of schools, W C West*
cott; road commissioner, E C Hammond;
town agent, F R Bunker; constables, T
R Hammond, R M Torrey.
Appropriations—Schools. 500; repair of
school property, flOO; high school, flOO;
t« xt-bookh and apphsi t-*, £125; sprmk,
ling streets. |300; open sir baud concerts£200; Memorial Day, £25; ladies’ sewing
circle, £150; contingent, £3,000; roads and
bridges, f 1 500.

risb,

•200.

_

and

Littlefield;

W

A

assessors,

Appropriation#—School# $939; road# and
bridges, $1 000; poor, $800: scboolbouse
repairs, $200; text book#, $100; state road,

Miserable.

everybody who reads the newssure to know of the wonderful
cures
made by Dr.
1
a Kilmer's
Swamp-Root.
I the great kidney, liver
[a and bladder remedy.
It is the great medls
cal triumph of the nineteenth century; dis1 covered after years cf
i scientific research by
-i Dr. Kilmer, the eminent kidney and bladder specialist, and is
wonderfully successful In promptly curing
lame back, kidney, bladder, uric acid troubles and Bright s Disease, which i3 the worst
iorm of kidney trouble.
Dr. Kilmer's Swamp-Root is not recommended for everything but if you have kidney, liver or bladder trouble It will be found
just the remedy you need. It has been tested
in so many ways, in hospital work, in
private
practice, among the helpless too poor to purchase relief and has proved so successful In
every case that a special arrangement has
been made by which all readers of this paper
who have not already tried It, may have a
sample bottle sent free by mail, also a book
telling more about Swamp-Root and how to
/Ir.dout if you have kidney orbladdertroubie.
When writing mention readingthis
generous
offer in this paper and
send your address to
Dr Kilmer
hamton, N. Y. The™*®

WINTER

Moderator, G

Moderator, F. P. Mills; selectmen and
assessors, J E Small, L W Weed, J E Stinson; clerk, H L Morey; treasurer, F E
Webb; collector. Pearl Small; auditor,
Fred Perry; school committeemen, J L
Uoaa, J E Small; road commissioner, Sterling Barbour.

prospectus.
what counts for

Kidney Trouble Makes You

have moved

and

Appropriations—Schools, *3 000; poor,
*2,000; roads, *2 700; town debt, *7,044.

a

Mnnday.evening.

week.

aelectmen

P Cunningham.

WITH A LAME BACK ?

Stephen Jordan moved out of the woods
Sunday.
Winslow Moore, of Ellsworth Falls, has
been visiting friends in town the past

Perry;

Moderator, O F Fellows; selectmen and
BM*e*Gors, George D Crane, Fred Wood,
Waiter Snowman; clerk, A B Ames; treasurer, A F Page; collector, J Wesley Eldridge; school committee, Parker Spofford, Wslter H Gardiner; superintendent
of schools, A

DO YOU GET UP

woods.
\

L

BICKSPORT.

with

Chicken pox and mumps are prevalent.
Willard Haslem has moved out of the

J

a

Appropriations—Schools, £2,000; town same nite ov bix Jilt, and ov another mao'
debt.f2.U00; roads, £2.000; bridge *1 Seal who waited a fortnite after bix JiU in
Cove, £>00; sidewalks, ffiOO; schoolhous.- order tu rnak bix wil, and be ix aliv torepairs, £250; text books, £250; interest day.
on debt, |600; Are h>drsnts, |75.
Never dwell tew mutch on tbe #mxl

Downing, W W Conant, J A
Stover; clerk, L T Havey, treasurer and
collector, E K Conners; school committeeE L Welch; aoperintendent of
man,
schools, George F Mitchell; road commissioner, Fred Bartlett.
Appropriations—Contingent, *500; G.
A. K *10; highways and bridges, *1,000;
schools. *340; school repairs, *25; text
books, *30; poor. *125; road machtoe, *150.

2UjocrttsnnRU6.

been

H Mayo,
clerk. Geo
A Lnrvey; treasurer and collector, Arthur
L Somes; school committeeman, Kben
r.
(lark; superintendent oi acnoois,
Wooster; road commissioner, James 8
Fernald.

unri'lkl

aatlafl

tu

|

TRBMONT.

assessors, 8 K

Mrs. Thomas went to her home in Eden

manufacturers,

a

Al

poor,

and assessors, B
Everett G Stanley, B B Reed;

SORRENTO.

eyes an advertisement catches
dollars it is worth.

advertisers.

Thomas,
who has been attending school there, ba6
been stopping here
for several
days
with her daughter, Mra. E. P.
Lord.

tn

mor

kame from

Selectmen

meeting in two week*.

more

Newspaper circulation

A.

retorrt H

It koala
famtlea.

The want man yo kno hat a aecret reaped k fur the gud, and a aecret tear or
Ood.

town

snow,

nn

Tlie gud book aaya Ood repented
hlaaalf
having created man, but nercr or
having created womun.

KRONA.

Appropriations—Schools, §200;
§100; highways and bridges, §250;
§50; town expenses, §250.

report at adjourned town

committee to

snow.

Mrs.
in

neys,

tor f5.

the

obliged to seud bis crew
township 28 this week, on

With

A imrmiriul Inna

Some months ago the father of a
TRENTON.
young man who had recently entered
the married state had occasion to dis
Moderator, D B Alley; selectmen and
patch bijj faithful but somewhat outassessors, J DKemick,TJ Hopkins, Horspoken bid servant to his son’s resi- ace
Marks; clerk and treasurer, Mark
dence.
collector, E 8 Haynes; school
When lie returned, eager to learn the Haynes;
committee, Arno Marshall, J W Jordan, F
old man’s opinion of the lady, he asked:
L Murch; superintendent of schools, D B
“Well, you saw the bride. Thomas?’’
Alley; road commissioner, E T Leland;
“Yigh; Aw seed her.”
constables, Horace Burns, E S Haynes, W
“She’s a very rich lady. Thomas."
D Leland.
“Yigh; so she is. Aw’ve yerd.”
“Well, then, what's your own private ! Appropriations—Schools, *525; high
school, *100; roads and bridges. *500; outopinion. Thomas, eh?"
cou“Aw think she’s a reyt liouny wench i standing orders, *1,300; poor, *50 ;
to tawk to as weel as bein* rich and
BUOOKSVILLK.
diver; but. maistber. Iv beauty’s a sin
she wain’t ha’ that to onswer furl"—
Moderator, O L Tapiey; selectmen and
London Spare Moments.
HHsessors, Ralph H Condon, Augustus L
Condon, T 1 llarvey; clerk, George H
The merchant who does not advertise in Tapley .treasurer, Lewis F Gray; collector,
a dull season makes it more profitable for4, William
H Stover; school committee,
those who do advertise.
Myrl Lym burner, E J Smith, L B Coombs;
Advertisers in T1IE AMERICAN are superintendent of school?, Samuel \Y
Tapley; town agent, E J Smith.
capturing the trade.
The

was

accouut of lack of

many grateful letters
from those who have been benefited and
cured of the various diseases of the Kid-

that

j

father.

offer.
this

be

and will return there from here. He will
be accompanied as far as Colorado by bis

American are enabled to obtain a trial
bottle and pamphlet of valuable medical
advice absolutely free, by simply sending
their full name and postoffice address to
the DR. DAVID KENNEDY CORPORATION, Rondout, N. Y., and mentioning
this paper, the publishers of which guarantee the genuineness of
this liberal

pense to the
have received

can

Clough and son, of Mars Hill, are
here for several days visiting friends and
relatives.
Mr. Clough’s son lately returned from a three years’ stay in Alaska,

Bottles Sent Free by Mail.
By special arrangement with the manufacturers of that justly famous Kidney
medicine, Dr. David Kennedy’s Favorite
Remedy, the readers of The Ellsworth

course

birch

L.

Over Two Hundred Thousand Trial

Of

Columbian ball

next.

coune here for several days
during this mouth, and will occupy the
pulpit for a Sunday. Mr. Htfflon now
has a desirable pastorate at
Monadnock,

Mr. and

a

dance at

that be in to

bOBCITlllo

Mt. Desert

a

Thursday evening

Gifted

TheC. L. L. C. met with Mrs. A. W.
Ellis Tuesday evening.
The many friends of onr former pastor,
Rev. G. H. H<fflon,sre pleased to know

the kick of

A

the

KLL8WUUTH h AIJ^.

other pages.

and

street. New York, suffered with the Grip,
two bottles of Peruna cured him.
Ha
also writes that he knows a farge number of people who have been cured of
the Grip by Peruna.

also used It for my catarrh, and I can
now cheerfully recommend your remedy
to anyone who is suffering from the grip
and catarrh.”—J. P. Megrew.
Miss Anna Russell, Past Worthy Counselor, Loyd Mystic Legion, 293 Endicott
Building, 8t. Paul, Minn., writes:
44
For years I have unfortunately found
[

Elf.

Ul

oa

Moderator, F M Heath; selectmen and
Whitmore, George W Bssseit, £*bby Heath; clerk, Peter Abbott;
treasurer, Char It* H Curtis; collector,
Charles Heath; school committee, George
Wr Deleno; superintendent of schools,
Jenuie Whitmore; road commissioner,
JobnG Delano; constable, Charles Heath.

school, fllO.

W

j

in

Storm Skirts,
Ladies’ Capes,
Dress Goods,
Ladies’ and Children’s
Boots and Shoes,
I have

a new

HAMBUROS

j

lh„

It la alao tha flrat -he take*
fro

womun;

bar.

assessors, R A

|C50; schoolbouae repairs, flOQ;
books, $40; school supplies, |15; high
poor,

EC

v

The fuller the heart, the mor
meat
llpa.
Buty la the flrtt gift natur give,

text-

.expenses, §660;

mc„ **
„

moral aaaaulnaahun.

books, f 150; superintendent of schools.
§75; school buildings, §155; poor, §700;
highways, §600; sidewalks,§600; Memorial
current

Ml eon, If yu want in be
prealdunt |*rn
kon-eal yur kontempt ov aunt

Talking akandal la womun’a method

|

Appropriations—Schools, fl.OOO;

American j

kno.

|

collector, Hollis K Austin; school committeeuisn, E. E. McFarland; superintendent of schools, Hollis E. Austin; road
commissioner, N. C. Tripp; constables,
Hells E. Austin, Jesse E. Young, Ralph
T Young. William Springer.
Appropriations—Schools, $680 80; highways and bridges, |750; town charges,

I’hllaopboer.

tin

lot of

and LACES.

A. E. MOORE

j

